
To: The Deputy Leader and Members of the 
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 (Councillors Simpson, Bowden, L Dirveiks, 
Fox, Jenkins, Lea, Morson, B Moss, Sherratt, M 
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This document can be made available in large print 
and electronic accessible formats if requested. 
 
For general enquiries please contact David Harris, 
Democratic Services Manager, on 01827 719222 or 
via e-mail - davidharris@northwarks.gov.uk. 
 
For enquiries about specific reports please contact 
the officer named in the reports 
  

 
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

BOARD AGENDA 
 

12 APRIL 2010 
 
The Planning and Development Board will meet in the 
Council Chamber at The Council House, South Street, 
Atherstone, Warwickshire on Monday 12 April 2010 at 
6.30 pm. 

 
AGENDA 

 
1 Evacuation Procedure. 
 
2 Apologies for Absence / Members away on 

official Council business. 
 
3 Declarations of Personal or Prejudicial 

Interests. 
 (Any personal interests arising from the 

membership of Warwickshire County Council of 
Councillors Fox, Lea, B Moss and Sweet and 
membership of the various Town/Parish Councils 
of Councillors Fox (Shustoke), B Moss 
(Kingsbury), Sherratt (Coleshill)  and M Stanley 
(Polesworth) are deemed to be declared at this 
meeting. 



 
 

 
PART A – ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION AND DECISION  

(WHITE PAPERS) 
 
4 Planning Applications – Report of the Head of Development Control. 
 
 Summary 
 
 Town and Country Planning Act 1990 – application presented for 

determination. 
  
 The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310).  
 
5 Proposed Tree Preservation Order Land at Dunns Lane, Dordon 

(north side) – Report of the Head of Development Control 
 
 Summary 
 

The purpose of this report is to confirm or otherwise a Tree 
Preservation Order made in respect of four oak trees situated on the 
northern side of Dunns Lane, Dordon. 
 
The Contact Officer for this report is Erica Levy (719294). 
 

6 Proposed Footpath Diversion (AE144) at Arc School, Ansley Lane, 
Ansley – Report of the Head of Development Control 

 
 Summary 
 

An application has been made to North Warwickshire Borough Council 
for the diversion of a public footpath under the Highways Act.  The 
application arises following the grant of planning permission for the 
redevelopment of a former farm with a new school. (Planning 
Application Reference: PAP/2008/0399). 

 
The Contact Officer for this report is Erica Levy (719294). 

 
7 Further Changes and Consultation – Report of the Head of 

Development Control 
 
 Summary 
 

This report outlines further changes to the legislation affecting the 
handling of planning applications as well on the publication of two 
further consultation papers. 

 
 The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310).  
 



PART C - EXEMPT INFORMATION 
(GOLD PAPERS) 

 
8 Exclusion of the Public and Press 
 
 Recommendation: 
 

That under Section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the 
public and press be excluded from the meeting for the following 
item of business, on the grounds that it involves the likely 
disclosure of exempt information as defined by Schedule 12A to 
the Act. 

 
9 Proposed Tree Preservation Order – Hurley – Report of the Head of 

Development Control  
 
 The Contact Officer for this report is Erica Levy (719294). 
 

 
JERRY HUTCHINSON 

Chief Executive 
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 Agenda Item No 4 
 
 Planning and Development Board 
 
 12 April 2010 
 
 Planning Applications 
Report of the   
Head of Development Control 
 
 
1 Subject 
 
1.1 Town and Country Planning Act 1990 – applications presented for 

determination. 
 
2 Purpose of Report 
 
2.1 This report presents for the Board decision, a number of planning, listed 

building, advertisement, proposals, together with proposals for the works to, 
or the felling of trees covered by a Preservation Order and other 
miscellaneous items. 

 
2.2 Minerals and Waste applications are determined by the County Council.  

Developments by Government Bodies and Statutory Undertakers are also 
determined by others.  The recommendations in these cases are consultation 
responses to those bodies. 

 
2.3 The proposals presented for decision are set out in the index at the front of 

the attached report. 
 
2.4 Significant Applications are presented first, followed in succession by General 

Development Applications; the Council’s own development proposals; and 
finally Minerals and Waste Disposal Applications.  . 

 
3 Implications 
 
3.1 Should there be any implications in respect of: 
 

Finance; Crime and Disorder; Sustainability; Human Rights Act; or other 
relevant legislation, associated with a particular application then that issue will 
be covered either in the body of the report, or if raised at the meeting, in 
discussion. 

 
4 Site Visits 
 
4.1 Members are encouraged to view sites in advance of the Board Meeting.  

Most can be seen from public land.  They should however not enter private 
land.  If they would like to see the plans whilst on site, then they should 
always contact the Case Officer who will accompany them.  Formal site visits 
can only be agreed by the Board and reasons for the request for such a visit 
need to be given. 
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4.2 Members are reminded of the “Planning Protocol for Members and Officers 

dealing with Planning Matters”, in respect of Site Visits, whether they see a 
site alone, or as part of a Board visit. 

 
5 Availability 
 
5.1 The report is made available to press and public at least five working days 

before the meeting is held in accordance with statutory requirements. It is also 
possible to view the papers on the Council’s web site www.northwarks.gov.uk  

 
5.2 The next meeting at which planning applications will be considered following 

this meeting, is due to be held on Monday, 17 May 2010 at 6.30pm in the 
Council Chamber at the Council House. 
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Planning Applications – Index 
 

Item 
No 

Application 
No 

Page 
No 

Description General / Significant 

 
1 PAP/2010/0088 4  Coleshill Hall Farm, Birmingham Road, 

Coleshill  
 
To refurbish and change the use of the Grade 
II Listed former stables/farmhouse to hotel 
communal space, together with erecting new 
bedroom accommodation with 40 ensuite 
rooms 

General 

 
2 PAP/2010/0102 16 Land to south west of Birch Coppice 

Business Park, Dordon  
 
Outline planning application for the 
development of 49.9 hectares of land to south 
east of Birch Coppice Business Park to create 
186,000 square metres of built floorspace for 
storage & distribution uses within Use Class 
B8 as an extension to Birch Coppice Business 
Park (Phase II). Details relevant to Access, 
Layout and Landscaping are submitted for 
consideration now with matters of Scale and 
Appearance of buildings reserved for 
consideration in a subsequent planning 
application. Details submitted for consideration 
now include the layout of proposed site roads 
and vehicle accesses, site drainage 
infrastructure works, construction of site roads, 
site levels for building development plateau 
and proposed site boundary landscaping. 
Details of the layout, scale and appearance of 
buildings are included now for illustrative 
purposes only. 

General 
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General Development Applications 
 
(1) Application No  PAP/2010/0088 
 
 Coleshill Hall Farm, Birmingham Road, Coleshill  
 
To refurbish and change the use of the Grade II Listed former 
stables/farmhouse to hotel communal space, together with erecting new 
bedroom accommodation with 40 ensuite rooms,  
 
For The Trustees of the K E Wingfield Digby Settlement 
 
Introduction 
 
This application has recently been submitted, and is reported here for information 
before it is determined. The report will describe the proposal; outline the relevant 
Policies of the Development Plan, and identify the main issues that will need to be 
considered in its determination. 
 
The Site 
 
These premises are on the northern side of the Birmingham Road, about 800 metres 
west of its junction with the A446 Coleshill By-Pass, and 300 metres west of the 
roundabout junction with Coleshill Manor. It is shown on the attached plan at 
Appendix A. It comprises a brick built farm house and stables together with a range 
of agricultural buildings. There is a cluster of buildings on the other side of the road, 
but otherwise it lies in open countryside. 
 
The Proposal 
 
It is proposed to demolish the agricultural buildings surrounding the main farmhouse, 
and to erect a single block to the north. This would be two storey brick and tile 
structure accommodating forty hotel bedrooms. The existing building would 
accommodate the dining/cooking/lounge/reception and other service functions of the 
hotel, together with staff rooms and office accommodation. Access would be from 
the Birmingham Road via a new access to the east of the building, as the existing 
one to the west would be permanently closed. 54 car parking spaces would be 
provided within the new complex in and around the buildings. The overall layout as 
proposed is illustrated at Appendix B. Plans showing the appearance of the new 
building and its relationship with the existing are attached at Appendix C.  
 
The footprint of the buildings to be demolished amounts to some 900 square metres, 
and the footprint of the new building is around 1000 square metres (a 10% increase 
in footprint). The height of the new building is 5.5 metres to its eaves and 9.5 metres 
to its highest ridge, whereas the ridge of the retained building is 11 metres.   
 
A more extensive description of the proposed works is provided below. 
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Background 
 
a) History 
 
The existing building is a Grade 2 Listed Building dating from the late 17th Century. It 
lies close to the moated site of an earlier medieval manor house. The main brick 
building is a combined farmhouse and barn, probably converted to these functions in 
the mid to late 18th Century from what was the late 17th Century stables and coach 
house serving the former Coleshill Hall. That was demolished early in the 19th 
Century. A full Archaeological and Architectural Appraisal of the existing building, 
including descriptions of the former Coleshill Hall has been submitted to accompany 
the application. The building was Listed in 1989, and the list description is attached 
at Appendix D. 
 
There is little planning history attached to the site. In 1970, planning permission was 
granted for the “modern” agricultural buildings to the north of the Listed Building. 
Both planning permission and Listed Building Consent were granted in 2007 for the 
demolition of the modern agricultural buildings here, and the conversion of the Listed 
Building to form five live/work units together with ancillary site works. These 
applications have not been taken up.  
 
Since 2007, the building has been the subject of frequent vandalism, and the owners 
have undertaken a series of repairs together with a number of other measures 
including the removal of other buildings close by in order to prevent access; blocking 
up openings, clearing the undergrowth to make the site more visible and the digging 
of ditches to prevent vehicular access. Many of these measures have had to be 
repeated.  
 
b) Repairs 
 
A list of repairs to the Listed Building is included with the application together with a 
description of the proposed refurbishments and alterations on a room by room basis. 
It also provides a description of the state of the building. In general terms, this says 
that as far as the exterior is concerned, the window and door openings are a 
complete mix of location and size reflecting internal changes in the use of the 
building. The roof tiling is said to be in need of re-laying, but the external brickwork 
walls are stable with surface treatment necessary. The stone plinths and corner 
quoins have weathered but are in a better condition. Internally, the structure is 
sound. The roof trusses, purlins and rafters are sound, as are the first floor beams 
and joists. First floor walls have extensive damage to lathe and plaster, and some 
ceilings have been removed completely. The farm house staircase has been 
removed and most internal fittings have been damaged. There are no internal 
features. In conclusion the report says that the general structure is sound and in 
generally good condition.  
 
Proposed external changes to the Listed Building include: a new first floor window in 
the south elevation using an existing opening, two new windows in the north 
elevation together with two roof lights, new joinery in all of the existing openings on 
the west elevation and four roof lights, and similar work to the east elevation but with 
reinstating existing door and window features and two roof lights. Appendix C 
illustrates some of these works. 
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The new building is effectively a square building that has been varied and adapted to 
provide a variety of elevations and roofscapes. It will provide the forty bedrooms 
around its perimeter with circulation space internally provided. 
 
c) Documentation 
 
The application is accompanied by a number of supporting documents. These 
include: 
 

i) A Flood Risk Assessment, given that the River Cole flows 50 metres to the 
west of the Listed Building. Neither the new or existing buildings are within 
current identified flood zones, although some of the proposed car parking 
will be. 

 
ii) A Road Safety Audit given that the existing access has poor visibility; the 

average speed of traffic on the road, and likely amount of traffic generated 
by the proposal. The existing access proposals are said to have been 
designed as a consequence of the Audits’ conclusions. 

 
iii) A Design and Access Statement that outlines the reasoning behind the 

approach adopted towards the design of the new building. 
 

iv) A short statement on the likely impacts on existing trees and on the wildlife 
of the site. 

 
v) A Planning Statement outlining the applicant’s assessment of the proposal 

against relevant Development Plan policy and Government Guidance. 
 

vi) A Business Statement and a Financial Appraisal that sets out the financial 
case for the development. This concludes that the total cost of the scheme 
is around £5.5 million but that the completed market value of the scheme 
would be equivalent to this, such that no surplus would result.  

 
Development Plan 
 
a) The Regional Spatial Strategy (“RSS”) 2004 - Policies RR1 (Rural Renaissance); 
PA1 (Prosperity for All), PA10 (Tourism and Culture), RA14 (Economic Development 
and the Rural Economy), QE1 (Conserving and Enhancing the Environment), QE3 
(Creating a High Quality Built Environment), QE5 (Protection and Enhancement of 
the Historic Environment), QE6 (Conservation and Enhancement of the Landscape) 
and QE9 (The Water Environment). 
 
b) The North Warwickshire Local Plan (“Local Plan”) 2006 -  Saved  Core Policies 
CP1 (Social and Economic Regeneration); CP2 (Development Distribution), CP3 ( 
Natural and Historic Environment), CP11 (Quality of Development), together with 
saved Policies ENV1 (Protection and Enhancement of Natural Landscape), ENV2 
(Green Belt), ENV3 (Nature Conservation), ENV4 (Trees and Hedgerows),ENV6 
(Land Resources), ENV8 (Water Resources), ENV11 (Neighbour Amenities), ENV13 
(Building Design), ENV14 (Access Design), ENV15 (Heritage Conservation), ENV16 
(Listed Buildings), ECON9 (Re-Use of Rural Buildings), ECON10 (Tourism), 
ECON11 (Hotels and Guest Houses), TPT1 (Transport Considerations), TPT3 
(Access and Sustainable Transport) and TPT6 (Parking) 
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Other Material Planning Considerations 
 
a) The RSS Phase 2 Revision (2008) - Policies RR1, PA1, PA10, PA14, QE1, QE3, 
QE5, QE6 and QE9.  
 
b) Government Guidance - Planning Policy Statement Number 1 (Delivering 
Sustainable Development);  Planning Policy Guidance Note Number 2 (Green Belts), 
Planning Policy Statement Number 4 (Planning for Sustainable Economic Growth), 
Planning Policy Guidance Note Number 9 (Planning for Biodiversity and Geological 
Conservation), Planning Policy Guidance Note 13 (Transport), Planning Policy 
Statement Number 5 (Planning for the Historic Environment), PPS5 Historic 
Environment Planning Practice Guide, Planning Policy Statement 25 (Development 
and Flood Risk) and the Good Practice Guide on Planning for Tourism. 
 
c) English Heritage Publications - Enabling Development and the Conservation of 
Heritage Assets (1999); Enabling Development and the Conservation of Significant 
Places (2008)  
 
Procedural Matters 
 
The development proposed is a departure from the Development Plan. This is 
because it is for inappropriate development in the Green Belt, and because the use 
is more appropriately to be located within a settlement rather than in open 
countryside. As a consequence of the combination of these two issues and because 
of the size of the proposal, it will be necessary to refer the case to the Secretary of 
State if the Council is minded to support the proposal. He will then determine 
whether or not he wishes to “call-in” the application for his own decision following a 
Public Inquiry. The Council may however refuse the application without referral. 
 
This application falls below the thresholds adopted by the West Midlands Regional 
Assembly and Advantage West Midlands for Regionally Strategic Development. It is 
thus a matter that can assessed on local impacts.  
 
No Environmental Statement was required with the application as it was considered 
that the environmental effects would not be significant. This is because these effects 
are likely to be local in nature; the lack of special designations at the site or adjoining 
the site, the applicant has already addressed highway and flood risk issues in 
supporting documentation, and the main environmental impact is that of the 
“enabling” nature of the application, which is fully addressed in the supporting 
application. 
 
Observations 
 

a) The Green Belt 
 
The proposal is for inappropriate development in the Green Belt by definition in 
Government guidance, and thus there is a presumption that the application should 
be refused planning permission. In this case however, the applicant is suggesting 
that there are arguments that weigh against this position. It is thus necessary for the 
Board to identify whether there are indeed any material considerations of such 
weight that they can be considered to amount to the very special circumstances that 
might lead to re-consideration of this presumption. If there are, then the main issue 
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becomes whether they are of such weight to override the harm done to the Green 
Belt by virtue of the inappropriateness of the proposed development.  
 
       b) The Conservation Asset 
 
In this case, the applicant is saying that the main material consideration of such 
weight as to warrant overriding the presumption of refusal, is that the proposal 
represents a development proposal that “enables” the restoration and re-use of the 
Listed Building here. He is saying that there is little prospect of the building being 
brought into a viable use without such a scheme, and that it represents a last 
opportunity to retain the building. The component issues that the Board will have to 
consider relate to the state of building; past opportunities, current prospects and any 
evidence of interest from the marketing the property. Then there the issues that arise 
because the proposal is being forwarded as an enabling development; is the 
proposed use appropriate for the Listed Building, what is the cost of repairing  and 
refurbishing the building so as to introduce the use, is there a deficit, is the quantum 
of enabling development the minimum necessary to cover that deficit, is the 
conservation merit of the building reduced as a consequence of that enabling 
development, and what are the impacts of the works themselves on the building’s 
own special architectural and historic attributes that led to it being listed. 
 

c) Development Distribution 
 
In this case, the proposed development – a hotel, is also a use that would not 
normally be supported outside the development boundary of one of the main 
settlements of the Borough as defined by saved Local Plan Core Policy 2. A further 
issue will be to assess whether there are material circumstances that could support 
this proposal notwithstanding this policy background. In particular those 
considerations will include other Development Plan policies and Government 
guidance that actively promote tourism; saved Development Plan policy that prefers 
an economic re-use for rural buildings, the likely impact on the viability of other 
hotels and town centres in general, and the conclusions reached on the Green Belt 
issue referred to above.  
 

d) Other Issues 
 
Whilst these are the substantive issues that the Board will have to debate, it will still 
need to satisfy itself that there are no adverse impacts arising from other matters that 
could lead to a refusal. These particularly here relate to highway/traffic matters; flood 
risk and to the impacts on wildlife.  
 
Recommendation 
 
That the Board agrees to visit the site prior, to its determination of the application. 
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BACKGROUND PAPERS 
 
Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government 
Act, 2000 Section 97 
 
 
Planning Application No:  PAP/2010/0088 
 

 

Background 
Paper No 

 

 

Author 
 

Nature of Background 
Paper 

 

Date 

1 The Applicant or 
Applicants Agent 

Planning Application Forms 
and Plans 

2/3/10 

 
 
Note: This list of background papers excludes published documents which may be referred to in the report, such as The 
Development Plan and Planning Policy Guidance Notes. 
 
 A background paper will include any item which the Planning Officer has relied upon in preparing the report and 
formulating his recommendation.  This may include correspondence, reports and documents such as Environmental Impact 
Assessments or Traffic Impact Assessments. 
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(2) Application No  PAP/2010/0102 
 
Land to south west of Birch Coppice Business Park   Dordon  
 
Outline planning application for the development of 49.9 hectares of land to 
south east of Birch Coppice Business Park to create 186,000 square metres of 
built floorspace for storage & distribution uses within Use Class B8 as an 
extension to Birch Coppice Business Park (Phase II). Details relevant to 
Access, Layout and Landscaping are submitted for consideration now with 
matters of Scale and Appearance of buildings reserved for consideration in a 
subsequent planning application. Details submitted for consideration now 
include the layout of proposed site roads and vehicle accesses, site drainage 
infrastructure works, construction of site roads, site levels for building 
development plateau and proposed site boundary landscaping. Details of the 
layout, scale and appearance of buildings are included now for illustrative 
purposes only,  
 
For I M Properties (Dordon) Ltd  
 
Introduction 
 
This report informs Members of the receipt of this outline planning application; 
describes the proposals, identifies the relevant Development Plan policy framework 
and draws attention to the main issues that will be involved with its determination. 
 
The Site 
 
The application site extends over 49.4 hectares to the south east of the existing 
Birch Coppice Business Park, located south of the A5 Trunk Road between Dordon 
and Junction 10 of the M42 Motorway. The land is presently in agricultural use, 
leased to a local farmer. The site includes Lower House Farm. 
 
The existing Business Park amounts to some 112 hectares and the majority of it is 
now developed providing around 2 million square metres of distribution warehouse 
sheds and other commercial buildings. A rail freight terminal is located to the west. 
The former Birch Coppice colliery spoil heap has been re-graded and is to the west.  
 
The site is bounded to the east by Lower House Lane which runs from the Dordon 
roundabout on the A5 into Wood End. The site includes Lower House Farm, which 
has a house and a collection of agricultural buildings. Open countryside lies beyond 
this lane, with a few small agricultural units. The western edge of Baddesley Ensor is 
500 metres from the site boundary and at a significantly higher level. Wood End is 
1.3 kilometres distant. The northern boundary is the line of an access track which 
leads from the existing Business Park to Lower House Lane, following the course of 
the Penmire Brook. The southern boundary is the line of the former mineral railway 
that ran from Baxterley Colliery to Kingsbury. The reinstated part of this line further to 
the west serves the Rail Freight Terminal referred to above. 
 
Appendix A provides a plan illustrating the site and its setting as described above. 
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The Proposal 
 
This is an outline planning application to develop the area as Phase Two of the Birch 
Coppice Business Park for approximately 186,000 square metres of floor space to 
be used for B8 (Distribution) purposes. Approval is also being sought for a number of 
detailed matters – access to the site; site layout including plot layout, site levels, 
drainage, significant infrastructure and structural landscaping. The application seeks 
to reserve a number of matters for later applications – namely the appearance, 
landscaping, layout and scale of the buildings to be planned for each of the 
development plots. These would follow, and be the concern of the future occupiers. 
However these later applications would be “informed” by a Design Guide that the 
applicant has submitted with the current application, and which he is seeking 
approval for. In essence this reproduces the design, appearance and landscaping 
detail already seen in Phase One. 
 
The developable area of the application site amounts to 37.5 hectares and this would 
provide the floor area outlined earlier. Access to the site would be through Phase 
One using the existing A5 junction and the Phase One road arrangements. Access 
into Phase Two is thus from the southern end of Danny Morson Way off a 
connecting spur. This would be extended into Phase Two providing a straight access 
right down to the south eastern end of the site, dividing the site into two development 
plateaux – one of 21.5 and the second of 16 hectares.  Both would have a finished 
site level of 92.3 metres AOD. This is lower than the surrounding countryside. For 
instance Lower House Lane varies between 100 AOD where it crosses the railway 
line; 90 AOD where it has the sharp curve, 98 AOD at Lower House Farm and 83 
AOD where it crosses the Penmire Brook. The former mineral line to the south is at 
90 AOD. There would be no “export” of material off the Birch Coppice site as a 
consequence of this proposed level, as the material is needed to provide the final 
site level over the whole site, and for the structural landscaping banks that would run 
around the perimeter of the site.  
 
The proposals include reservation at the south eastern end of one of the two 
plateaux referred to above, of space for the Warwickshire County Council to relocate 
its Household Waste Recycling Centre and Waste Transfer Station. Planning 
permission exists for the redevelopment of Lower House Farm for this purpose, but 
with the inclusion of that site into the Phase Two proposals, the applicant and the 
County Council have agreed a relocation package. All HGV access to the County’s 
site would come through the Phase Two site thus linking to Phase One and the A5 
junction. Vehicular access for the public wanting to use the household waste centre 
would be via the already approved new access onto Lower House Lane. This would 
not enable a through route into Phase Two, being a dedicated public access only to 
the Recycling Centre. 
 
Dedicated emergency access points are to be provided from Phase Two onto Lower 
House Lane close to where it passes over the former railway line, and along the line 
of the Penmire Brook. 
 
The existing reed beds at the south end of Phase One are to be extended to enable 
a sustainable surface water drainage system for Phase Two to be incorporated into 
existing arrangements. 
 
Appendix B is a plan illustrating the proposed layout as described above. 
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The application is accompanied by a Draft Section 106 Agreement. This has been 
amended from that submitted with the application, and the time of preparation of this 
report. It presently includes the following Obligations proposed by the applicant: 
 

i) An agreement that if the re-location of the County Council’s proposals at 
Lower House Farm is agreed then, then the applicant will provide access 
to that site for HGV’s over its own land. 

ii) To implement a Green Travel Plan  
iii) An agreement that any remaining money from the financial contribution to 

be provided specifically for off-site landscaping, if not expended, but 
already forwarded to the Borough Council under previous Section106 
Agreements, be “varied” so that it can be used instead, for public transport 
and training purposes. 

 
Supporting Documentation 
 
The application is accompanied by a full Environmental Statement. This has sections 
on the Development Proposals (Sustainability and Construction); Socio-Economic 
Impacts, Landscape and Visual impacts, Cultural Heritage and Archaeology, 
Highways and Transportation, Noise and Vibration, Ground Conditions, Agricultural 
Classification, Hydrology, drainage and ecology. A Non-Technical Summary has 
been provided and this is attached in full at Appendix C.  
 
In addition, the applicant has submitted a Planning Statement that deals with the 
applicant’s planning case for the development, assessing the proposals against 
Development Plan policy and Government Guidance and Policy. 
 
Other Documents include a Design and Access Statement that sets out the 
applicant’s reasoning behind the preparation of the site and the layout selected; a 
Building Design Statement that sets out the applicant’s criteria for the design and 
appearance of the finished buildings and plots, a Tree survey, a Flood Risk 
Assessment, a report covering Civil Engineering considerations, a Transport 
Assessment, a Marketing Report and a Statement of Community Involvement. The 
latter describes the pre-application work undertaken by the applicant. 
 
Procedural Matters 
 
The development proposals are considered to represent a departure from the current 
Development Plan.  As such, the Secretary of State has been informed to see if he 
wishes to call-in the proposal for his own determination following a Public Inquiry. 
The Council may refuse planning permission without referral. 
 
The applicants provided a presentation of their proposals to the Members of the 
Borough Council prior to submission of the application. An agreed minute from that 
presentation is attached at Appendix D. 
 
Development Plan 
 
North Warwickshire Local Plan 2006 (“the Local Plan”) – Saved Core Policies CP1 
(Social and Economic Regeneration), CP2 (Development Distribution),CP3 (Natural 
and Historic Environment), CP9 (Employment Land Requirement),  CP11 (Quality of 
Development) and CP12 (Implementation) together with saved policies ENV1 
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(Protection and Enhancement of the Natural Landscape), ENV4 (Trees and 
Hedgerows), ENV6 (Land Resources), ENV7 (Development of Existing Employment 
Land Outside Development Boundaries), ENV8 (Water Resources),  ENV9 ( Land 
Resources), ENV10 (Energy Generation and Conservation), ENV11 (Neighbour 
Amenities), ENV12 (Urban Design), ENV13 (Building Design), ENV14 (Access 
Design), ECON1 (Industrial Sites), TPT1 (Transport Considerations), TPT3 (Access 
and Sustainable Development), TPT 5 (Promoting Sustainable Freight Movements) 
and TPT6 (Vehicle Parking) 
 
Regional Spatial Strategy for the West Midlands 2008 (“the RSS”) – Policies PA1 
(Prosperity for All), PA6 (Portfolio of Employment Land), PA9 (Regional Logistics 
Sites), PA14 (Economic Development and the Rural Economy), QE1 (Conserving 
and Enhancing the Environment), QE3 (Creating a High Quality Built Environment), 
QE9 (The Water Environment), EN1 (Energy Generation), EN2 (Energy 
Conservation) 
 
Warwickshire Structure Plan 1996-2011 (“the Structure Plan”) - Saved Policy I2 
(Industrial Land Provision) 
 
Other Material Planning Considerations 
 
RSS Phase 2 Revision Preferred Option (2007) - Policies PA1 (Prosperity for All), 
PA6 (Portfolio of Employment Land and Premises), Policy PA6A (Employment Land 
Provision), PA9 (Regional Logistics Sites), PA14, QE1, QE3, QE9, EN1 and EN2. 
 
RSS Phase 2 Revision Report of the Examination in Public - Recommendations in 
respect of Policy PA9 
 
The Regional Logistics Sites Studies - Stages 1 (2004) and 2 (2005)  
 
Government Planning Policy Statements and Guidance -PPS1 (Delivering 
Sustainable Development), PPS 4 (Planning for Sustainable Economic Growth), 
PPS7 (Sustainable Development in Rural Areas), PPG13 (Transport), PPS23 
(Planning and Pollution Control) and PPS25 (Development and Flood Risk) 
 
North Warwickshire Borough Council – The LDF Core Strategy Issues and Options 
Paper (June 2009), and its Draft Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 
(June 2009) 
 
Observations 
. In the latter two documents, the application site is not identified or allocated for new 
development. It is agricultural land lying outside of any  

a) The Main Issue 
 
The application is a departure from the current Development Plan. The main issue 
that the Board will have to deal with is whether there are material planning 
considerations of such weight that they could still lead to the grant of a planning 
permission. Those considerations revolve around the emerging status of the RSS. It 
is worthwhile at this stage to outline the issue in a little more detail. 
 
This application is being promoted as a Regional Logistics Site (RLS), and thus the 
departure issue is focussed around the policies relating to such sites. 
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The Development Plan is currently made up of the RSS, the saved Structure Plan 
policies and the saved policies of the Local Plan defined settlement boundary. The 
site is neither named nor otherwise identified in the adopted RSS. However the RSS 
does contain Policy PA9. This acknowledges that RLS’s should be provided in a 
portfolio of employment sites. It says that they should have good quality access to 
the region’s rail and highway networks; be served, or proposed to be served, by 
multi-modal transport facilities, be of the order of 50 hectares in area, have easy 
access to appropriate labour supply and education and training opportunities, and 
minimise impacts on the local environment. It concludes by saying that the region 
should “have a choice of RLS available at any point in time”.  
 
The Preferred Option for the Phase 2 Review of the RSS, amongst other things, 
expanded on the original RSS Policy PA9, with the benefit of a series of technical 
and research papers exploring the criteria referred to in that Policy, in order to give it 
more focus. These papers are the Regional Logistics Sites Studies referred to above 
as a material planning consideration. The outcome was that the reviewed Policy PA9 
as set out in the Preferred Option, states that at least 150 hectares of land for RLS 
provision is required in the Region up to 2021, and it clearly says that additional land, 
as its first priority, should be brought forward, “to upgrade the existing rail-connected 
logistics facility at Birch Coppice, to a RLS”. The Preferred Option was the subject of 
an Examination in Public, and the Panel’s Recommendations to the Secretary of 
State, have been published. These resulted in more detail being added to Policy 
PA9, by including a recommendation that, “a further 40 hectares, to complete 
Phases 1 and 2 at Birch Coppice as part of the RSS base line provision for RLS 
throughout the Region” be provided.  
 
The Panel’s Recommendations remain with the Secretary of State, and he has not 
yet published his Proposed Modifications to the RSS Phase Two Preferred Option, in 
response. The earliest indication is that they will not be available before July. 
 
The issue is therefore that whilst the application is a departure from the Development 
Plan, the Board has to decide what weight it gives to the Panel Recommendations to 
the Secretary of State, and the evidence base on which they were made, in regard of 
them specifically identifying expansion at Birch Coppice of the order proposed in this 
application. 
 
 

b) The Re-Location of the Lower House Farm Development 
 
This application also includes a proposal to re-locate the County Council’s proposed 
Household Waste Recycling Centre and Waste Transfer Station from Lower House 
within one of the development plots proposed in this Phase Two application. The 
Board will need to examine whether this is appropriate given the promotion of the 
site as part of the RLS base line; whether there are environmental and highway 
benefits arising from the proposed re-location and identify any dis-benefits or 
adverse impacts. At this stage the issue is confined to the principle of the proposed 
re-location, as the detail would be looked at following the grant of any planning 
permission for Phase 2.  
 
However, it is important for the Board to deal with the application it has before it as 
an RLS, proposed to provide the base line for such developments under the RSS. It 
should not be considering approving the application just because it might provide a 
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better solution to the Lower House Farm proposals. The re-location proposal is a 
consequence of the former, and should not be seen as the “driver”. 
 
 

c) The Draft Section 106 Agreement 
 
The draft Agreement will need attention. The three heads within the current draft 
were outlined above. There is one significant issue here. It will be seen that no “new” 
contribution is being offered as a direct consequence of the Phase 2 proposals. In its 
place, the applicants are saying that any monies “left over” from the off-site 
landscaping contributions, provided under previous 106 Agreements relating to 
Phase One, should be re-directed to the other matters already contained in those 
previous Agreements. This approach is not accepted. The first Agreements related 
to impacts from the first phase. It will be necessary to establish needs that directly 
arise from the Phase 2 proposals. These will then have to be addressed through an 
Agreement for the Phase 2 proposals.  
 

d) Other Issues 
 
As with all major applications accompanied by an Environmental Statement, the 
Board will have to ensure that the matters covered are satisfactorily dealt with. In 
other words that they agree that there are unlikely to be adverse impacts where so 
concluded, but that where there are, then they can be reasonably mitigated or 
compensated through good design; planning conditions or by way of the Section 106 
Agreement. If there are impacts that can not be so dealt with, these “residual” 
impacts need to be identified, and then a weight given to them such that the harm 
can be balanced against any identified benefits from the proposal. 
 
 
Recommendation 
 

a) That the Board visits the application site and its surroundings prior to 
determination of the application. 

b) That an early report is brought to Board in respect of the draft Section 106 
Agreement. 
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BACKGROUND PAPERS 
 
Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government 
Act, 2000 Section 97 
 
 
Planning Application No:  PAP/2010/0102 
 

 
Background 

Paper No 
 

 
Author 

 
Nature of Background 

Paper 

 
Date 

1 The Applicant or 
Applicants Agent 

Planning Application Forms 
and Plans 

10/3/10 

 
 
Note: This list of background papers excludes published documents which may be referred to in the report, such as The 
Development Plan and Planning Policy Guidance Notes. 
 
 A background paper will include any item which the Planning Officer has relied upon in preparing the report and 
formulating his recommendation.  This may include correspondence, reports and documents such as Environmental Impact 
Assessments or Traffic Impact Assessments. 
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Agenda Item No 5 
 
Planning and Development Board 
 
12 April 2010 
 

Report of the 
Head of Development Control 

Proposed Tree Preservation Order 
Land at Dunns Lane, Dordon 
(north side) 
 

 
1 Summary 
 
1.1 The purpose of this report is to confirm or otherwise a Tree Preservation 

Order made in respect of four oak trees situated on the northern side of 
Dunns Lane, Dordon. 

 
 

Recommendation to the Board 
 
That the Tree Preservation Order be confirmed, with the modification 
set out in this report. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 Consultation 
 
2.1 Portfolio Holder, Shadow Portfolio Holder and Ward Members 
 
2.1.1 The draft Order has already been through Board. 
 
3 Background 
 
3.1 The Council made a Tree Preservation Order in respect of four oak trees 

situated on the northern side of Dunns Lane, Dordon which took provisional 
effect from 25 January 2010.  The Tree Preservation Order had been agreed 
by the Planning and Development Board at its September 2009 meeting.  A 
copy of that report is attached as Appendix 1.   

 

 
. . . 

3.2 The closing date for representations about the Tree Preservation Order was 5 
March 2010.  No letters of objection were received, however, one letter was 
received which supported the principle of protecting the trees, but queried the 
drafting of the Order and the implications for the trees.  

 
3.3 The correspondent correctly identified a discrepancy within the Order in 

respect of T4.  The plan accompanying the Order wrongly showed the 
location of T4.  This was simply a drafting error.  The description of the 
location of T4 within Schedule 1 of the Order was correctly given as ‘standing 
in the front garden of Clarmina’.  The Board report which proposed the Tree 
Preservation Order did also refer to a plan which correctly indicated the 
position of T4. However the draft Order showed the location of T4 in front of 
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the next door property to Clarmina. It is proposed that this drafting error be 
addressed through a modification to the Tree Preservation Order if the Board 
confirms the Order.  The corrected plan is attached to this report (Appendix 
2). 

 
. . . 

 
3.4 The correspondent also queried why other oak trees in the locality were not 

included in the Order.  The assessment made by the Tree Officer at 
Warwickshire County Council and a second assessment from this Council’s 
own Tree Officer indicates that the only tree in the locality, other that those on 
the planning application site, which justified protection through a TPO, was the 
tree later identified as T4 within the Order.  Given this, and that the other oaks 
are not known to be under any significant threat, it is not considered 
appropriate to widen the extent of the TPO to any other trees. 

 
3.5 Finally, the correspondent expressed a belief that the trees which are the 

subject of the Order may benefit from some work to reduce their canopy size, 
and suggested that this work should be undertaken before confirmation of a 
Tree Preservation Order.  The desirability of this work does not prohibit their 
protection by an Order.  If the Order is confirmed, and the respective owners 
of the trees then wish to carry out crown reduction works, they will be able to 
make applications seeking permission.  If the works are reasonably necessary 
and appropriate, there would be no reason to object to such work taking 
place.  The decision to seek to protect these trees by way of a Tree 
Preservation Order does not place any obligation on the Local Planning 
Authority to carry out necessary works to them.  This remains the 
responsibility of the respective owners. 

 
4 Observations 
 
4.1 Tree Preservation Orders are made under Section 198 of the Town and 

Country Planning Act 1990.  The Council may make an Order if it appears to 
them that it is “…expedient in the interests of amenity to make provision for 
the preservation of trees or woodlands in their area”.  The Act does not define 
“amenity”, nor does it prescribe the circumstances in which it may be in the 
interests of amenity to make a Tree Preservation Order.  It is normally 
recognised, however, that the tree or trees should have a reasonable degree 
of public visibility, and be protected for the public’s benefit. 
 

4.2 In this instance, the oaks make an important contribution to the amenity of the 
area.  This view is endorsed by the correspondent who expressed support in 
principle for the Tree Preservation Order. 

 
4.3 The trees make such a significant contribution to the amenity of the area that 

it is considered that the Order should be confirmed. 
 
4.5 It is for the Board to decide whether or not to confirm the Order. 
 
4.6 Members will see in Appendix 1 that the resolution included protection for the 
 holly hedge. Legal advice has been given to the effect that hedgerows are 
 unable to be protected through a Tree Preservation Order, and this was thus 
 omitted from the draft Order. 
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5 Report Implications 
 
5.1 Finance and Value for Money Implications 
 
5.1.1 The confirmation of the Order has no implications, but in certain limited 

circumstances, claims for compensation can be made. 
 
5.2 Safer Communities Implications 
 
5.2.1 The felling of a tree protected by an Order is an offence. 
 
5.3 Legal and Human Rights Implications 
 
5.3.1 There is a balance here between the importance to public amenity in retaining 

the trees and controlling works to them.  In the future, should consent be 
refused for works to the trees, appeals can be lodged with the Secretary of 
State. 

 
5.4 Environment and Sustainability Implications 
 
5.4.1 The value of the trees as a living resource would be retained if the Order is 

confirmed. 
 
 

The Contact Officer for this report is Erica Levy (719294). 
 

 
 

Background Papers 
 

Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government 
Act, 2000 Section 97 

 
Background Paper 

No 
Author Nature of Background 

Paper 
Date 

    
1 North Warwickshire 

Borough Council  
Tree Preservation Order 
dated 25 January 2010 

25-1-10 

2 W T Whitmore Letter 23-2-10 
3 Case Officer Letter to Mr Whitmore 2-3-10 
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APPENDIX 1 
 
 

Agenda Item No 10 
 
Planning and Development Board 
 
21 September 2009 
 

Report of the 
Head of Development Control 

Proposed Tree Preservation Order 
Land at Dunns Lane, Dordon 
(north side) 
 

 
 
1 Summary 
 
1.1 A planning application proposes development on land at Dunns Lane, Dordon.  The 

land contains several mature trees and a hedgerow.  The trees, hedgerow and 
another in the near vicinity of the site, have been inspected and are considered 
worthy of a Tree Preservation Order. 
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Recommendation to the Board 
 
That an Emergency Tree Preservation Order be made with immediate effect, in 
respect of four oak trees and a holly hedge for the reasons given in this report, 
and that any representations received be referred to the Board for it to 
consider when it decides whether to make the Order permanent. 
ackground and Observations 

 planning application was submitted earlier this year to erect nine dwellings within a 
ot of land that formerly contained a single dwelling, named Chapel House.  The 
plication is currently undetermined.  The site lies on the northern side of Dunns 
ne, adjoining open countryside and at a position in the street where its character 
anges from the urban built up area to the more dispersed rural edge of the 
ttlement.  The site is bordered by a number of trees and a substantial hedgerow.  It 

 considered that these trees and hedgerow add significantly to the semi rural 
aracter of the area and that it important that in any redevelopment proposal as 
uch of this existing planting is retained as possible.   

e proposed development seeks to build to a relatively high density and, as a 
nsequence, the new dwellings would be built close to trees and hedgerows on the 
rder of the site.  Officers have expressed concern that the trees surrounding the 

te would be likely to cast the gardens and rooms of the dwellings in shade; that the 
cupiers of the dwellings would be likely to be troubled by leaf, and possibly, limb 
ll and that there is strong possibility that there would be a desire, upon the part of 
ture occupiers, to fell, or carry out substantial reductions to the size of these trees 
cause of their ‘nuisance value’.  An amended scheme has been sought to achieve 
eater separation distance between these trees and the proposed dwellings to 
sure their long term retention and a full tree report has been requested which 
dresses how the development can be achieved without detriment to the trees and 
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hedgerow and without harm to the residential amenity of future occupiers.  Amended 
plans and the said report are currently awaited.    

 
2.3  In the meantime there is concern the trees are not presently afforded any protection 

 and the developer could choose to fell them because they are limiting what he can 
 achieve from this site.   

 
2.4  The Warwickshire County Council Forestry Officer (acting as this Council’s advisor) 

 has therefore been asked to assess the trees and hedgerow for suitability for a 
 Tree Preservation Order.  He advises that they merit an Order given their public 
 amenity value.  They are significant landscape features visible from Dunns 
 Lane and are noteworthy specimens. The trees are all in good health. 

 
2.5 In considering the possibility of a Tree Preservation Order it was identified that there 

is a further tree along Dunns Lane in the near vicinity of the planning application site 
that contributes significantly to the amenity of the area.  It is considered appropriate 
to seek to also seek to protect this tree in the interests of public amenity. 

 
2.6 The trees referred to are shown in the photographs below.  
 

    
Oak Trees at Chapel House  (T1, T2 & T3)   Oak Trees at Chapel House (T1, T2 & 
T3)  
(background of photograph) 
 

   
Oak tree on north side of Dunns Lane, to the      Holly hedge on rear boundary of the Chapel 
front of ‘Clarmina’ (Prominent tree on the right   House site. 
hand side of the road towards the background of the  
photograph. 
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2.7 As there is a potential threat to the retention of the trees at the Chapel House site it is 
considered that any such Order should take immediate effect. 

 
3 Report Implications 
 
3.1 Legal and Human Rights Implications 
 
3.1.1 The owners of the land have the opportunity to make representations to the Council 

before any Order is confirmed as being permanent.  If planning permission is 
subsequently refused, they would also have the right of appeal. 

 
3.1.2 These trees have significant amenity value and it is thus important to protect them. 
 
 

The Contact Officer for this report is Erica Levy (719294) 
 
 

 
Background Papers 

 
Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government Act, 2000 Section 97 

 
Background Paper No Author Nature of Background Paper Date 

Consultation Warwickshire County 
Council Forestry 
Officer 

 August 
2009 
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Agenda Item No 6 
 
Planning and Development Board  
 
12 April 2010 
 

Report of the  
Head of Development Control 

Proposed Footpath Diversion 
(AE144) at Arc School, Ansley Lane, 
Ansley 
 

 
1 Summary 
 
1.1 An application has been made to North Warwickshire Borough Council for the 

diversion of a public footpath under the Highways Act.  The application arises 
following the grant of planning permission for the redevelopment of a former farm 
with a new school. (Planning Application Reference: PAP/2008/0399).  

 

Recommendation to the Board 
 
That the Council makes an Order under the provisions of S119(1) of the 
Highways Act 1980 for the diversion of part of the public footpath AE144 at 
Land formerly known as Hood Lane Farm, Ansley, now known as Arc 
School, Ansley Lane, Ansley, in the manner described in this report, and 
that any representations received be referred to the Board for it to consider 
whether to confirm the Order. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 Consultation 
 
2.1 Portfolio Holder, Shadow Portfolio Holder and Ward Members 
 
2.1.1 Any comments will be referred to the Board. 
 
3 Report 
 
3.1 We have received an application for the diversion of the public footpath AE144 at 

Ansley Lane, Ansley. The diversion request arises following the grant of planning 
permission for the redevelopment of a former farm to a new school.  The diversion 
proposes a minor realignment which will run adjacent to the existing route of the 
footpath to skirt a newly formed row of car parking spaces which serve the new 
school, instead of the existing route, which would cross the row of parking spaces.    
This diversion was proposed as an integral part of the planning application, however 
the development has been substantially completed and therefore the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990 cannot be relied upon to alter the footpath. The proposed 
diversion and extinguishment will need to be administered under the Highways Act 
1980 and as a result the proposed diversion and extinguishment are subject to the 
provisions of the Highways Act 1980. 
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3.2 The existing length of footpath is 74.8 metres and the diverted footpath would be 
77.1 metres.  The route shown on the plan below as A-X-Y-D would become the new 
footpath route and the route shown as A-B-C-D would cease to be used and would 
be extinguished as it would not be needed for public use.  The footpath where it 
meets Ansley Lane is proposed to be in an unaltered position and where it exits the 
new school site is also in an unaltered position.  Details of the existing and proposed 
routes are shown on the plans and specifications below. 
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3.2 Consultation on the planning application for the new school, including the publication 

of a notice in the press. No objections relating to the impact on the public footpath 
were received.  No objections were raised by the Parish Council in respect of the 
public footpath diversion.  

 
3.3 Informal consultation has been undertaken ahead of making a Diversion Order.  The 

responses to this consultation are set out below: 
 
 Warwickshire County Council, Countryside Access Team - No objections to the 

Order – indeed, it confirms that it supports the proposal. 
 

 Ansley Parish Council - The Parish Council support this application to divert the 
public footpath as specified. 

 
 The Cyclist’s Touring Club – No comments as this is a footpath only and cyclists 

are limited to bridleways. 
 
 The Open Spaces Society, The Ramblers Association, Auto Cycling Union, 

British Horse Society and Byways and Bridleways Trust – No comments 
received 

 
3.4 This informal consultation has therefore not resulted in the receipt of any objection, 

nor in the identification of any adverse issues. 
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3.5 The Highway’s Act 1980 requires a Local Authority to be satisfied that it is expedient 
that the line of the path or way, or part of that line, should be diverted in the interests 
of the owner, lessee or occupier of the land crossed by the path or way or of the 
public.  In this instance, the diversion would facilitate the more efficient use of the 
school site, allowing the provision of car parking adjacent to the new school building 
and is considered expedient in the interests of the owner, lessee or occupier of the 
land that the diversion be made. 

  
3.6 However, under s119(2) of the Highway Act the making of an Order should be 

refused where the proposed Order alters the point of termination of the path or way 
unless that new point of termination is on:  
  
    (a)    a highway; 
    (b)    on the same highway or highway connected to it; 
    (c)    at a point which is substantially convenient to the public.   

 
 In this instance the diversion would not alter the point of termination of the path and 

would only very marginally increase the overall length of the route. 
 
3.7 In the above circumstances it is recommended that a Diversion Order is made as set 

out above. 
 
 
4 Report Implications 
 
4.1 Finance and Value for Money Implications 
 
4.1.1 The publicity and officer costs of the processing of this diversion application will be 

met by the applicant company under the Local Authorities (Recovery of Costs for 
Public Path Orders) Regulations 1993.  The applicant has undertaken to reimburse 
the Council for the costs incurred. 

 
 
4.2 Legal and Human Rights Implications 
 
4.2.1 Authorities may confirm Orders which are unopposed or to which all duly made 

representations and objections have been withdrawn.  However, in the case of an 
Order to which there are duly made representations or objections, or which require 
modification, an Inspector appointed by the Secretary of State will determine whether 
or not to confirm it. 

 
 
 

The Contact Officer for this report is Erica Levy (01827 719294). 
 

Background Papers 
 

Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government Act, 
2000 Section 97 

 
 

Background Paper No Author Nature of Background 
Paper 

Date 
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1 Kedleston Real Estate 
Limited 

Diversion Application 16-9-09 

2 Kedleston Real Estate 
Limited 

Supplementary Forms 6-10-09 

3 Case Officer Informal consultation 1-2-10 
4 Warwickshire County 

Council 
Consultation Reply 18-2-10 

5 Right to Ride – Cyclists 
Touring Club 

Consultation Reply 2-2-10 

6 Ansley Parish Council Consultation Reply 18-2-10 
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Agenda Item No 7 
 
Planning and Development Board 
 
12 April 2010 

 
Report of the 
Head of Development Control 

Further Changes and Consultation 

 
1 Summary 
 
1.1 This report outlines further changes to the legislation affecting the handling of 

planning applications as well on the publication of two further consultation 
papers. 

 

Recommendation to the Board 
 
That the report be noted. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
2 Consultation 
 
2.1 Portfolio Holder, Shadow Portfolio Holder and Ward Members 
 
2.1.1 No consultation has taken place. 
 
3 Background 
 
3.1 Members have been aware that a series of further changes to procedures had 

been proposed at the end of last year, and following consultation these took 
affect from 6 April with no further change. Additionally, the Government has 
published two further draft Planning Policy Statements as part of the review of 
available advice and the approach that much existing advice should be 
consolidated. This report will briefly outline the new changes, but spend a little 
more time explaining further new permitted development rights changes, 
before then describing the two consultation papers. 

 
4         Procedural Changes from 6 April 
 
4.1    The mandatory requirements for Design and Access Statements to 

accompany planning applications are reduced, such that these Statements 
will now be required for fewer applications. This move is welcome, removing 
work that does not add value to many proposals. 

 
4.2   The appeal time limits for the submission of appeals where the application 

relates to the same, or substantially the same development, the subject of an 
Enforcement Notice is to be reduced to 28 days. This is welcome as it 
reduces the likelihood of some applicants using the system to extend the life 
of unauthorised developments. 
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4.3   There is a right of appeal introduced for appeals against the non-
determination of applications seeking minor non-material amendments. This 
has been done so as to provide equal treatment for all types of application.  

 
4.4  There are to be new minimum requirements for publicising applications 

particularly in respect of information on a Council’s website. This will be taken 
on board as the website for the service is reviewed. 

 
4.5    Changes are to be introduced to make the adoption of Local Development 

Orders less centralised without the need to refer draft Orders to the Secretary 
of State for approval. However there will be a need to undertake far wider 
consultation prior to adoption. This change is welcomed. 

 
4.6    The Local Requirements Documents that set out the documentation required to 

be submitted with each type of application, are to be simplified, with 
Authorities being requested to ask for information that is proportional to the 
nature of the application. This is welcomed and the review of our own 
documents is already underway.  

 
5         New Permitted Development Rights 
 
5.1     The Government has already consulted on proposed changes so as to reduce 

the number of applications submitted for non-domestic developments. The 
changes affect four main groups of development – industrial and 
warehousing; schools, universities, colleges and hospitals, office buildings 
and shops. The new rights essentially enable buildings used for these 
purposes to extend further than they could do previously without the need for 
a planning application, subject to a series of specified height, distance and 
other conditions. In very general terms – industrial buildings can now extend 
by 10%, and all other buildings used for the uses identified above, by 25%. 
These new thresholds however do not apply to Listed Buildings and those 
within Conservation Areas. Additionally the hard surfacing of areas within the 
curtilages of these buildings is now to be brought under planning control in 
order to reduce the risk of flooding.  

 
5.2     A previous report stated that the Government estimated that there would be a 

25% reduction in planning applications as a result of these changes. It was 
noted at the time, that this related to a national estimate. The reduction in 
North Warwickshire will be much less than this, given that our industrial 
estates are quite old with high building plot ratios, and that we have few of the 
other types of building affected.   

 
5.3   There is to be a new Use Class, C4, which will be for Houses in Multiple 

Occupation. There is quite a strict definition for this new Class, but it is 
unlikely to figure significantly in North Warwickshire, as there we are not an 
area housing large numbers of students or transient workers. 
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6 Draft Planning Policy Statement – A Low Carbon Future in a Changing 
Climate 

 
6.1    This is the first of two new draft PPS’s that have recently been published for 

consultation. The critical challenge that the Government now expects planning 
to meet is to consider climate change on a par with housing and economic 
development. Local Development Frameworks will be expected to set 
“stretching local targets” to develop renewable and low carbon energy sources 
in their own areas, as well as to include policies that mitigate the impact of 
climate change through their ability to influence the location, scale and mix of 
new development. They are seen as one of the mechanisms of moving 
towards low carbon communities. Whilst the Building Regulations are quickly 
changing so as to meet the target of achieving zero carbon housing by 2016, 
the wider picture of delivering new development in general, with all energy 
generation supplied from non-carbon sources is not keeping pace.  For 
instance, new strategic allocations in the Core strategy will need to consider 
how the lowest possible carbon footprint can be achieved for that allocation. 

 
 
… 

 
6.2    The draft policies of this PPS are reproduced at Appendix A, and they illustrate 

the significance of this issue in progressing our own Core Strategy and in the 
determination of future development proposals. For instance, the following 
paragraphs are drawn to the attention of the Board: 

            
i) LCF 1.4 – Local Planning Authorities should be looking at 

decentralised energy sources; greater integration of waste 
management with those sources, co-location of potential heat 
suppliers and users, and district heating schemes based on renewable 
energy sources. 

ii) LCF 4.1 – Authorities should design their policies to support and not 
unreasonably restrict renewable and low carbon energy developments. 

iii) LCF 6.1 – Authorities should assess the suitability of sites for new 
development against the extent to which decentralised energy can 
contribute to the energy supply; to the potential of the development 
itself contributing to heat demand, the impact on travel demand to and 
from the site, the opportunities for green infrastructure, and for 
instance the impacts of increased intensity of rainfall, and the need for 
shading. 

iv) LCF 9.1 – All Authorities need to set out their requirements for a new 
building’s sustainability. 

v) LCF 13.1 – In determining applications, Authorities should expect new 
development to be designed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions; to 
provide open space, to give priority to sustainable drainage systems, 
to support waste management, secure opportunities for sustainable 
transport, to avoid adding to the vulnerability of impacts from climate 
change, and to encourage innovative design. 

vi) LCF 14.1 – Authorities should not delay proposals for renewable and 
low carbon energy generation or their associated infrastructure. 
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7 Draft Planning Policy Statement – Planning for a Natural and Healthy 
Environment 

 
7.1 This draft stresses the significance of well planned green spaces; green 

infrastructure, and open space within sustainable communities. It sets out a 
series of policy requirements and these are attached in Appendix B. These 
largely bring together matters which have been included in earlier Planning 
Policy Guidance that are now to be superseded.  

 
 
… 

 
8 Report Implications 
 
8.1 Environment and Sustainability Implications 
 
8.1.1 The content of the two new draft Policy Statements go to the heart of the 

planning system in creating sustainable communities. Planning applications 
will be determined with a wider and deeper consideration of the sustainability 
implications of the proposals than previously. 

 
8.2 Links to Council’s Priorities 
 
8.2.1 The two new draft Policy Statements will assist the Council in achieving 

several of its priorities through the planning system and the management of 
new development. 

 
The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310). 
 

Background Papers 
 

Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government Act, 
2000 Section 97 

 
 

Background Paper No Author Nature of Background 
Paper 

Date 

1  CLG Draft Planning Policy 
Statement – Low Carbon 

March 
2010 

2 CLG Draft Planning Policy 
Statement –                             
Natural Environment  

March 
2010 

3 CLG Letter from Chief Planner 16/3/10 
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PLAN-MAKING POTICIES

Poliry LCFl: Evidenre base for plah-making
LCFLI Sustainabilitf appraisat (incorporating sgategic envilonmentaj assessment) should

bc used by plan-male$ to idenrif), op rions for regional and local plans which best
reflect the objectives and policies in thir PpS.

LCF1.2 Sustainsbility applaisal, in considering dre wlnerrb ity of areas to impacts rdsirg
ftom changes in the dimare, should draw from published lrlalerjal on projected
{limate chang€ and its irnpacb (induding flooding) prepdd by rh€ Deparrment for
Environmeo! Iood and Rural Atrai$ (Defta) and rh€ Envircnment Ageacy, atrd be
caffied out in Ln€ witb publish€d poti.y for dle r€lcvant risk where provd.dto For
impacts not cowred by Lhn deriwd nratedal, such as changes in t€mpe!.tue or
extreme weaiher events, th€ arseslm€nts can be informed diiecrly by the larrst set of
UK Ctunate ProjectioDsrr and the larest UK Ctimat€ Charge Risk AjsessmeltL?.

LCFr.j Responsible regional author ies should, working with regionBl and local parrners,
assess th€ potential ln their region for r€newable energy and compt€te thii as part
of tie evidence bare. The assess-Eent should be drawn up having reg d to, snd
wherc feasible b€ consisient witl, guidance on assessing potential for renewables
in the English regiotr published by tle Department ofEnergy and ClimaL€
Chary€ (DEcc)13.

LCFr.4 lncal planni4 authorities should a$ess ihct aea for opportunities for
d€c€ntralised eneryyra. The assessm€nt shor d focus on opportunities at a scale
which could supply rDore dran an individud bunding dd indude up-ro-dat€
mlpping ofheat d€mand and possible sources of supply. Loca.l planning aurhorities
should rn puricular look for opportunities to secure:

i. decenFalised eEerg'/ to meer the tre€ds ofnew d€reloprnenrj

ii- Breater ini€gration ofwaste maragemenr wirh rhe provision ofd€c€Dtraliscd
€nergfj

iii. colocation of potential h€at suppliers and userE and,

iv disuict heatint nerworkr based on renewable energy from wajte, surplus
heat and hiomasi or which could be economically convcried ro such sourc€s
in the future.

Mtably ii Plann ng rE q 5rrteme^t 2S Defttipnent a^d fl.otJ Rtt and lh€ n4 pt nnin! poti.y on c@sut da^q.

hnp //uk.l'matep@F.1 onsdelra,tDcuI

Ine nrnUK Cl,mate Ch.nge Risl Arse$menl wil b€ pub rh€n in m12

Plb l lhed!yDaCC on 5  March  ?010
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LCFI.5 In pr€paring the evidence base for Pla4-making considcration should be given to
joint ri,o*:$g across local plannrng authority boundaiies and bctE€en tiers (in
two-tie! dear) to develop aisessments for sub regions, induditrg city-r€gions.

Pol i (y LCF2r Regional planning aPproach

LCFr.r fuElonal strategies (Rs) should suppon dle move to a lo$'-carbon €conoEy and
secure low-carbon living in a charging ctimaie. Th€ RS shoqld ther€fore Plan for
substattial Dew dev€lopment in locations and lt€}E which:

i. reduce thc n..d to travel and enable th€ f llest possibl€ use of sustainable low
carbon tr3ffPorC

ii- pmvid€ for €nerg), in particular hea! to be Sahed ftod e)d3thg dec4ltralised
energy systems, indudiDg thos€ integat€d with laAte muagement, or wher€
th.r€ ar€ ded opportunities for new or extendcd de..nEals.d .tl.tgy rystems;

iii. avoid i.Dcr€as.d !,lit€rab rty to impacb eisin8 ftom dimate change, u e$t
ir is viable to manage likery rirk throuth suitabl. measur.s so as to Provide
resilienc.. In areas of vtater strcss. and to as to secure develoPmenl lhal
would otherwise be unacceptahle for ih ploPos€d location, retilience slbuld
b€ provided bI seftitg sub_rcFooal standards for wate! usa€e in ncw
dcvelopmtntrs.

tcFrr Tb€ Rs should r.t ambitiou! tugets for renewable enelgf and a cl€rr strategy !o
support thet delivery Each lS should irdude targets for r€n€wable dectricity
getreratio[ Targ€ls lhould be sei taking ac$unt oI the assessEeot of t}l€ (gionh

renewable en€rgy r€source atrd any contribution fiom imPoned resoulces should
b. cleady id€ntifiable. Targets should be etPressed a5 the minlrbu-B amoult of
instaled capacity in m.gawatts and b€ set for 2015, 2n20 3nd 2030. Any brBets fo!
rcD.wable heal Beneraiior $hould build oD Policies iD tb. RS tthich suPPort the
dev€lopEent of identitud oPPo rtu-triti€s Targets for renemble energy should be
Eeal€d as minima not matima"

LcF!3 The Rs should identily th€ broad areas where substanlial develoPment of
reDevabLe energy is anticipated .nd .nsur. that thes€ area.s ate not Preiudiced by
other proposals and policies in t}le strateSy.

r! Any prop.sed 5bndad lholld b! .o6insnt wnh th€ lo@l 9l.nn ng tepo*h n Polrcl LcF9loretlrnq rcqu rcmnlr ror

sEratnrbh buidngs.nd !CF11 on l.n no h<al rcquicftnB,
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Pol icy LcF3: Local planning approa(h for a low'carbon future in a

(hanging cl imate

Lcli.r Loca.l development frameworks sbould suPPort the mov. to a low-4lbon economy

and secure low-carbon living in a changtng cllmate. This should be leflected in the

vision for how tI€ area and ihe Places withh it sholld develop and resPofld to

local chal€trges dd opporturities.

Pol icy LCF4: Lo(al  planning apProach tor tenewable and low'carbon

energy and associated inf  tastructule

LCF4 r Local plannhg authorities should

i design their Policiet to support and not unr€asonabl)' restrict renewable and

Iow carbon en€rgy d€veloPments:

ii. ensure any local crit€ria'based Policies, includinglocal aPProaches for
prolecting landscape and townscape, ihai lr'ill bc used to assess planning

applicalions for rencwable and lo\r'carbon €nergy and a$ociated
infr4tr uctur€:

a. provide appropriare sdeguardl' so thai any adverse imPac$ aft addr€ssed

satisfactorily, but do not Predude the d€veloPm€nt ofsPecific Lechnologies
othcr thatr in the most excrPtional circumtlances:

b. exp€ct the scale ard imPact of develoPments in Dationally recognised

desiSnations'6 to be comPatiblc widr the PuPos€ of the desiSnationj

c. ar€ informed by the 4Pfoach md policies set out in th€ National Policy

Statements for nationally signilicant energy infrastructurei

lii. ensu-re ihe dev€lopmest otrene*?ble rn.rg] in rny btoad area tet out in th€

regional strateSy for wher€ the sutEtdrtial develoPment of renewable energy is

anticipated is Dot Pi€judiced by notr-cnergy develoPments;

lr set out how any oppo!tunities for dislrict h€ating (to suPPly existing buildings

uit/or new develoPmen!) tdeniified ihmugh heat maPPing will b€ supPoded

Y set out ihe decentniised energy oPpofiDities tl'at can suPply new

development ProPosed for the aleai !nd'

vi. supporr oPPoltunities for coElmunityled rcnewabte and low carbon energy

aevetop-inrs, inaoaing the Producrion, Processhg and storage ofbioen'rgy

tuels

165 i tso tSo< 'a5oent i l . ln le rc r t rb t iona l [E loeR€5e@'Natonr lPat ls , lhesoad3Ar€asofour i tndnqNatu fa l

teaut ,HentqeCGsts ,S .henuk iMDnum.^s ,ao ised l l rnA 'e .5L6 ledsu i ld 'nqsRegf t tdHinddcBanGneldsand
Reqh€Ed Patu and 6a.dent,
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LCF41 Stratetic sires whidr ar€ ccntral to delivering rhe loca.l plarlning approach for
dec.niralsed energl should he allocatcd in the core straEgy.

Pol icy LCF5: Local planning approach for adapt ihg to a (h6nging. l imate

LCFj.r local developmcnl fremework shorld set our bow lhe lo.al aurhoriry area wil bc
planned to adapt to the opportudriss and iEpacrs arising from chan;.s in rhe
dirnare.In dreir loc5l dev€lopment ftameworh to<al ptanning authorities should
therefore:

i. set out how n€\r dev€iopment should be planned to awid significant
vulnerebility to jopactr arising from chang€s h rhe climat€;

ii ensule that when n€w development is broughr forward in areas with sisnncant
,vl]lnerabiliiy to impactr aristng froDr changes in th€ .Iioate, risl(! can;
mamgcd through suitabl€ adaptation meatues so as to pruvidc su-fiicieat
resilien.e.ln sr€as ofwerer srr.rs. a.Dd so as ro secure devclopment r}ar would
orherwise be unacceptable Ior its proposed lo.attoo. resilienie should be
provid€d by setting siudards for water us€e in ftw developmentrz;

iii blitrg foftard adaptation optioB for existirg deldopm€Dt tn area3 wiG
signiica[t vu]ncribilit], to impacrs likely io arise ftom changes in the climale.
Optiotrs should pay pa icular att.ntion to vulnerable groups as djff€rcnt
im,pach (a!d options to manag€ lmpacts) will alfed parb of rh€ coEnunity
differeDdy; an4

iv. plsn green infrastructue so as to oprim;se its manyb€nefits, and as Dart of
wider grlen injiasrructure nerwork, in order ro support loca.l btodiversirv and
healrhy, IivinS environmcnts, iacluding rhrough provtdiq urban cooli.ng. local
flood rjsk management, strd local acc.ss ro shady outdoo; spac€

Pol i .y LCF6: Lo(al  planning approach for relect ing si tet  for new
develooment

LCF6.I Lo.aI plaruring ruthoriries should assers the suitability ofs es for new
developrnenL and for !.tat type arrl iotosity ofd.velopmem, agafft the foLlowi$€

i the €rtent to which er$ing or plarned opporrurities for de.€ntralire.l ene.gf
could contribute to th. ener8y supply of new developmert on ttre sit€i

ii the pot€ntia.l for r).1{ devdopmenr on the site to contribure h€at demand v.here
a heat nework€risr! or @uld bc prouded,

iii. the LDpact on travrl denand ofdeveloping r}le site ard whether $€re ii a
realistic choice of access, and opporturjti€s to service the srte, throueh
suitdnable low csrbon tsansDonl

i7 Any pEp.*d naid!.d ihduld.omptyw th pdticv LCF9.id LCFIl
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iv. wheth€r development of the site woutd result in the loss of a sitMcant
carbon sinlq

v whether developrng the site would Provide oPPortunfties to h€lP the exrsbng
communiry adapr to imPacts arisrig ftoE chang€s in the dimate, induding
sustainable draintge sysiemsls md treen infiastrocture;

vi- lhe €ffect ofdevelopint the sit€ on biodiversiryk caPacity to adaPi to likely
chang.t in th€ dimaiei an4

vii whether developing th€ site is aPProPnate havinS reSard to known Physical and
environmenral nsks such as sea level rises, floodinS, stabiliry and extrcmes of
w€ather having regard to increaes in risk resu.liing from ch:nges rn the
didate.

l,cF6.! Wher€ sites pertorm poorly against the criteria in l,CF6 l they should not be
alocated or identtfud for new development uriless:

i. there ale proposa.ls in the local development ftamework whicb would ifiprov.
their perfornance; ard.i oa

ii. their performa$ce would be improved by, for examPl€, liniting develoPment
on the sit€ to pdticular uses aid/or density.

Pol icy LCFTI Local planning approach io 5ett ing requiremehtr tor u5ing

de(entral ised energy in new dev€lopment

LCFZr Local reqummenls lor decenfalised €her8y should be ser out in a develoPment
pla$ docume.t (DPD) and be derived from an assetsment oflocal oPPortuities in
line with LCFl.4. Lo€d requiremenls for decentralised energ'/ shotl4

i- relate to idenlified dewlopment areas or sP€cific sitesi

ii. b€ consistent slth givi4 priorirt to energy efficien.y mesures; sn4

iii- focus on opportuniti€s 3t a sclle which dev€loPers evo!.ld not be $l€ to r€alise
on their own in rdation to sPecific dcveloPrD€Dts

LCFZ! Local requftm€nts should be corsistenfidth nauonal Policy on a oldable
solutiorsle set out in support of tbe z€ro carbon homes and buildints Policy.

I Tne fl@d i.d WaR' Manasement &ll, 'dune5 prcMt.ns 01 Slsbinabk DE Mte 5,51e6 hap/sw derra g'v!u

eovircir.ent, @d nq/pdi./{envndex hifr
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LCFII Wl€re thera are cxi5tia6 or fum proposals for, d.c€nralised €nergy supply
systems witl epacity to supply new development, Iocal ptaa:riag authoiities can
€xpect Foposed dev€lopment to connect to aDid.ntifed system, orb€ dcs€ncd to
be able to conDect in fuhlre. [n such tnstances, and in alocatinE land for
development locd planning aurhorides should scr out how dJproposed
developmeor. would be cxpected to conrdbure to rh€ decentralised encrgy suppty

LCIZ4 lfa local requiremen! is ser our ar a targ€t lor th. use ofdecedtr"lis€d energy in
new derelopment the targ.r 3hould be erpressed as eitheri

. the p€rceDtag€ redu.tioD itr CO2 emissioDs to be achieved ln doing sq locel
planning rhoriti€s shoDld s.t;ut how the rarget r€lat€s ro stand;dr for Cq
€missions set by Euildilrg Regulationj; or

' all a.oourlt of expected energy g€n€ration €xpressed in KWl.

LCFZ5 Where a local requilemenr relares lo a d€centralieed eD€rty supply syst€m fuelled
by bioenergy, local plaffring aurhoriries shoutd not r€quir. fueI sources ro be
restrict€d to locd sourcff ofluppll..

Policy LCFE: Local Flanning approa<h to setting authority-wide targets for
using decentral ised energy in new development

l,cFs.r Tb. proeressiv€ly demanding srandards for CO2 emiesiors s€t through luilding
R.gulattoni, togetber with rhe als€ssm€lt oflocal oppomniries for renetrrblc and
low_carbon energy, will hdp clrive grearer Ese of decentralised encrgy Targ€rs for
applicarion across i whole local aurhorirt ar€a which are designed to secuie a
mirimurD l€wl of d€cenltaliled en€rgy use in new developmenl will b€
rmecessary whcn the proposed 2013 revisiors ro pan L of rbe Bu dirc
tuBdatioos (tor both domesric and aon-domesric bundings) are impleicnted- As
,n irt rim rdeasur. u.util thc.oming inro force of thc 20Ij revisions, rhe S€creta.r}
of State {ill support rhe application of authority vride trrgets wher. these are
ind'lded in rh. dev€lopmen! plan. Ar the local l€vd, ,ny target should b€ in a DpD
ard hav€ mer rhe tesrs in LCFrr.

Pol icy LCFg: Local planning approa<h to sett ing requirementj  for
sustainable bui ldirgi

LCF9.I Any local requirem€nr for a buildingb sustaiDabiliry should be set our in a DpD

i. lelat€ to a development area or specific sites and not be applicabl€ across a
whole local rqthority ar€a udess rhe j ustficatior for the requtremmr caD be
cl€ady shown to apply aqoss t}le whole area;
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ii. trot require local standads for a buildi-og! perlormance on rndtrers relatint to
.onstdction techniques, buildiog fabrics, products, fittrngs or 6aishesr0, or for
measurlrB a buildurg's performancel and,

in b€ specified in terms ofachrev.ment ofnationally d$cribed sustahable
buildings stardards. ln the .ase ofhoNin& this means a speciiic levd of the
Code for Susta$able Homes. Where loca] circumstances do not suoDorr
rpecj-rying compliance wirh ar enrir Code levet ftecause ofrhe ranle of
envlronmenlal cateSories covered) - or envisaged developmenl could not aftarn
the relenart Code level on all €nvironmental categories - a local requirement
can be stiprtated solely in rdation to t}le enelgylco, emislions stmdard and/
or waier stand.rd in an identified lev.l ofrhe Code.

Pol icy LCF'10: Lo.al  planning approach for electr ic and plug-in
hybrid vehirles

LCFto.r Local plarning authorities slnid support the take-up ofel€ctric and plug-Lo
hybrid vehicler alr4 in particular, €ncourage new developments witl parking
facilities to:

i. b€ designed to Fovide opportunities for charging such vehictesi

ii. include cabling for charging infrastructurej aDd,

iA provide char8ing infrastructure.

LCFrc.2Ary locr.l requireloeat relating to electnc aDd plug.in vehicles, indudmg for
cablhg or charging infrasiiucture, shodd be set our r! a DPD. t! brinSi4 for\a.ard
a local requ irefirent, local planning autlrorities should be able to demonstnre that it
satisfies the test,s in Policv LCFrI

Poli.y LCFIl: Telting local planning requirements
LCFrr r A local r€qukement relating to decenrralised energy, a buildingk sustainabiliry or

Ior elcctric vehicle cha4ing infrastfucture, wilt or ybe acceptable where the Iocal
plaonhg authorities carr denrofflrare dur ir:

i. vrould not make new deve)oprnent unviable having r€gard to th€ overall costs
ofbrjngi[g sites to the market, including the cosh of a-oy necessary supporring
iafrastructur€i

ii. is, in the case ofhousiDg development, consist€nt with securing the expecr.d
supply and pace ofhousing development shown in th€ housing oaje€tory
required by PPS3, and does not jnhibit the provision of affordabt€ horshg; and

iii. willbe impl€mented aDd monitored nithout duplication of applicable rating or
altesSmeDl systems.

& Lhs5 i lhe6seor ( i )€w<veh ickcharq i .q in f tanru . tu r€r ' .ab l in !1n !ka l f t . l reqr lFdenr5erour in r inewrhpo l icy
ICFI0 d( )geei rcof! where lhk lrpponsa lo.a phnn'nq appoa.h lo adaplrton *t ou1'n lineuth po icy Lcf5
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DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT POLICIES

Pol icy LCFt2: General  approach

LFl!.r Local planning authondes shoul4

i. €nsure their approach complcm.Dts controls under bulldi.ng control a$d olher
regr.datory regimes ad avoids duplication;

ri only require information from epplicanls which is proportionai€ to the scal€ of
t}te proposed development and is coDsistent with that needed to demon$rate
conformity with th! developmcnt plan and dris PP$ and,

iii not requiie specilic ard slandaloEe arsessmeDts of new davelopdetrt wheie the
requisil€ inlorDration catr be provided tbrougl!

e a Design and Access Statemell

b. a national ratiq slstem such r for the Code for Sustailable Homesi

c. aDy etrvtonmental impact ass€ssment or other regulatory EquireE€nt.

Pol icy LCtl3:  Designing for a low carbon futurc in a <hanging cl imat€

LCFrj.r Locrl pl&ming authorities shor:ld engage consEuctively with d€velopers to deliver
well-darigned, sustailrlle buildurgs ard higl-quality ]ocal envirobmenb suitible
for low-cdbon living in a charyint dimate.

LCFI3., h derermining pludng applicatrons, local plannDg aut}lorities should expect

ProPosed new degelopment to:

i. be desi$ed to r€duce gre.nhouse gas emlssions by:

a- ushg landform, layout, bui.ldinS orientation, massing and landscaping to
reduce likely en€rgy consumptioni

b. u5ing the layout, d.nsity and mix ofdevclopm.nt to support idcniiffcd
opportunitie, for decentrdised energli

c, conftctrDg io an existing decentrelised energy supply syst€h where there
i5 capacity to supply the proposed dcvelopment, or being dcrigned for a
future connectiotr where there are tum proposals for such a systemi

ii. pnvid€ publ,c or private open space ar appropriate so tbat an acc€ssible choice
ofshade a'Id shelter is offer.d, re.ognislng the opportuniti€s for people,
hodiversity, food storage and c€rboD management provided by mulir.
functlofll greenspaces and gre€n infraslructure networkr

iii. give priority to $e usc of sustahable &ainage sy5t.ms, paying atlantion to the
pot€trtral contdbufion to be gained to water harvesting from imperm.able
su-rfaces aad layouts that accoorDodate waste water recycling;
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iv- support suslahable wasre mda€ement by providing space for recycling and
comPostingi

Y create and secure opportuniLies for susrainable t-ransport by:

a inplementing travel plaff when required in line wiih PPCl3lr so as to
minimis€ gr€enlouse gas emissionsj

b, Providing for safe a.'rd attractive 1r?.lkhg .nd cydiq opportunities
including, where approp ate, secure cyde pa*rng ar:d charging factlities;

c. eDsuring the proeision of car parking is conrist€nt with cuitiDg greenhous€
gas emissions, induding though provding for electric vehicle charBing
iniia$ruciur€:

vi. b€ desigred to avoid adding io the lrnnerabiliry ofexisti.og or other ptoposed
development to impacts arising fmm dEnges in the dimatq and,

vii iI the 6ite has not been allocated for d€velopn€nt in a DPD h rccordance with
Policy LCF6, rcflect tle site sdectiotr criteda set oot in Policy LCI5.

LCF13.3 Local planrinS authorities should etPecr proposals for najoPr new developrnent
to demonstrrle through tle submitt.d Design and Accesi Statement how the
proposed developdent complies wilh the criteria in LCFl3.2. In det€rmining
plmning applications for f,aior development, local planning authoriries should
giv€ gr€at u€ighl to compliance with the criteria. Where a proposal for majo!
development fatu to beet one or mor€ ofthe crit€ria, the application should be
r€fused plan^ing permi6sioo ur ess it carr be demonstrated by the applicrd
(baving reSard lo the r}?e ofdevelophent a.d its design) that neeting r criterion
is nol f€asibl€.

LCFr3.a l-cal pl.nning authofities sholld support hnovation which s€cures weu d€sign€d,
suslainable buildin8s Some featur€s which ale essentral for secudng a low or zaro
carbon building, or adapting to impact! arising from chaiges ir the dimat€, may
give rise to concerns about incompalibfity witi an exrsthg to}'nscape. Such
concetns by themtelves should not nomally \,/arrant plarning applications beint
refused planning perrnission. Planning permission should only b! r€fused wher€
the concern ielates to a heritage asset pror€cted by an inkrnational or national
designation and the impact would cause material harm, or refiroval of signficanc€
in relstiofl, to rhe als€t and thit is not outweighed by rhe Foposal! wider social,
economic and environmenl.l benefits

?r Plann^9 Po cy 6oid.nc. Ilriairponavalable ar
hnp/ rwrohmund 6 qovrkJdo(uhenrtpla^nrgandbu ld nqlpdt]55634 Fdf

r, 10.. moE dwlinqs or (omm(.t dE@]opmenl wilh 10oo lquaE men6 or more lodmeroart@r jpa.e
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Pol icy LCF14: Renewabl€ and low carbon en€rgy generat ion

LCFr4 r Local pla dirg authonti€s should ensurc their development rEaragedeDt do€s not
prcvent, delay or i.ahibit proposals for renewNble and low carbon energy, and
associal.d infrastructur€, whidr could be p€rmitled baving regard lo the objectiv€s
and poLicier in di5 PPS.

tCFr4 r In deteminint plrnning applications for t})e dev€lopnent of reieMble or low-
carbon energy. and associated infrastrucnlrc, local plandng thoritics rhould:

i spect applicatrts to h € tak.n appropriate steps to miti8ate a.oy adverse
impacts through cGful comideretion oflocatlon, scale, design and other
measures, itcluding tbrough eDsuri!8 all rearoDable steps have been taken, and
will be taken, ro minimise noiie impacbn;

L eiv! s8nificant weight to the wider €nvironmental, social and economic
benetts ofrener,{able or low-carbon energy proiect whatever their scalc,
recognisiry that srna -scale projects provi& a valuable contributioD to cutting
green-hous. gas .milsiolrs, and not reject plarning applicatioDr simply becaus€
th€ leyd ofoutput, or number ofbuildings supplied, is small;

iii. mt require applicants for €neryy delElopment to demo[strate thc ov.ra]l ne.d
for renewable or low-carbon €ner8y;

ix expect developers ofdecentralis€d energy lo support the lo.d pl.ndng
approach for reft$labl€ and low-carbon .D€rgy s€t out i-n the local
d.velopmetrt framework and, if trot, provide compeUhg reasoru consistent
with this PPS to justify 1ie departurq but, otlerwise, not questioD th. energy
justi.6.atiod for $+ly r proposal for renewEble alld low carbon en€rgy must be
sit€d in a panicular locationi

v not refuse planning permisrion fo! a rerewable en€rgy project becausc a
renewable energy target set out in the RS ha! be€n reach€di but where targets
have not b€en reach€d this should c ry signlficant weight in favour of
proposals when determinhg planning applications;

vi. take gr€ll care to avoid sming innovalion, including by rej€cting prcposals for
renewable energy solely b..ause they are outsid€ of a bload area idedfied i! a
RS lor where substantia.l development ofrenewable €nerg), ir a icipated;

vii, where the proposed development is for a renewable energy technology
in(luded ln the Nationrl Policy Sta!€m.nt for R€newable .EIIerty Infrastnrcture,
or associated infrastructure erpect applicants k) IoUow the rpproach to
a5sessfireDt ald apply themselves as far as practi.able the approach to alecision-
maki.o6 and mititation s€t out in Nationr.l Policy Stal€ments; an4

?r tor wlnd eneEy deFlop@r.i the app@h |! ase$mnr a^d polGi.s sr out in the Naiional Policy sraEmeir lor
&nMbl. En€rEy nfialrucruc should b. lsd
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vd. teco8nire that when lo.ated in t\e Greetr Belt elemeatr ofmany renewable
energy projecis wil comprise inappropriate devdopme , which may tnpacr
on the opeffress of t}e GreenBelt. Carehrl consideration wilfierefore ne€d to
he given to the visual impact ofprojectr, atrd developen will need to
demo$trate v€ry sp€cial cncumstances that dearly ouiweigh iny ham by
reason of ioappropdate!€sr a-dd any other harld tfproj€cts are to proceeal.
Such very special cir.umstmces may include the wider environ'nenl.l b€neiis
a$o.iated with incrcased Froduction of energy frcm rcnewable sources.

Pol i (y LCF15: safeguarding rehewable ahd low carboh energy suppl iet

LCF1'.1 In det€rmining planring apllications, planning authorities should consider the
likdy impacts ofpmposed development onl

i. eisting or oth€r proposed d€v€lopm€nt and th€ir supply ol or potentir.l for
]jJint, decentrsljsed €ner&vi and,

ii. e{sting, or proposed, sources of renewable or low carbon energy supply and
aJso(iated il).ft astsuctute.

LCl4.1 Where Froposed developrrcnt $ould prejudice renewable or low crrbon energy
supply, consideration ahould be Biven as to how rbe proposed development could
be ahended to make it acc€ptable. Where this is nor achievable plaffrll1g
DermrssioD should be retus€d.
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PLAN-MAKING POTICIES

Poliry NE1: Eviden(€ base lor plan-making

NEr.r Regionat and local Planning suthonties should wotk together to ensure thal they

hak up-to-date informadon, at the 4ProPrjate scale, about the chatacterisrics ot

the nahnal envirodfl€nt in lheir area to lnform Pl.n-making

NE'.r Responsible regional authoritres $ould work with ipPropriate orgdisalio$ ro

ideniifv:

(i) rhe reeional and sub-.egional distribution ofhabiLats and species ofPnncipal

importancerr, internationaly and nationally detignat€d areas for biodrversiry

an; eeodiverliry, and broad oPPortuflity ared for habitat restoration and

re-creatlon

(ii) likely changes to the dittribution and chract€ritli.s ofhabitats and sP€cies as

a resuli of climat€ changc

(iii) L\e objectives ofth€ nationaly dcsipated and defined lmdscsP€s ofNational

Park, th€ Broadq Areas of Outrta.Dditrg Natural Beauty (AONBS) and

Hedtage Coaits as laid out in thet marugement Plans dd othcr doculentr

(iv) strateglc sPort and iecrealional facilities. which due to theu size niqu€ness

or pokntial catchment afta e of regioDal significance

Nfr.l Locaf plannlng authonties shoo.ld und€rtake, and k€eP uP-to-datei

(i) assessnenrs ofthe existing and future needs of thek commudties for oPen

sPace, green infrartructur€, sPor6' lecrealioEal and Play facilitiesi aDd

(ii) audits of the existint Frovidon in then area of such land ad facilities taking

into account its quelrty, quality, accessibility' tpology atrd location

Nh.4 In prepnring ti€ evid€nc€ base for Plan-makin8, consideralion should be tircr to
joint v'orking across local authority bounda.ies and belween tiers (in rwo der areasJ

to develop the assessm€nts md audits set out in NII 3

Pol icy NE2: Regional planning aPProach

NEr.r The Regional Strategy shouldl

(i) address regional, sub-regional and cro.ss-boundary issues in relation lo -
biodiversit geodiversiry, landscsPe and greefl inftastructure, Particularly in

areas of g.owth and renewal wher€ suhslanthl amo'rn|s ofdev€lopment will be

deliver€d and in areff which wi]l be mott vdnetable to the imPacts of

climate chan€e

,r Tn.g<reEry oi ttte tor Enurcnfre , Fod at RLEI Affai6 has publLhed d lnof pr or'1y hab Ers and sFe.F lnder

5e(on 41 olrh. N.tural Envircnftnrd.d 8uc Communts A(t ?006
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(ii) incorporate targets Iirled to national goals and appropriat€ for their regions
for the restoralion and r€.neation ofpriority habitats and the recov€ry of
priorily specles populalions

(iji) have regard to rhe rdevant obj€ctives oftbe Regional Forestry lramewolk to
secure tre€s and woods for futufe genefttjons.

Pol icy NE3r Lo<al planning approa(h for the natural  environment

NE3.r Loc development ftameworks sho uld, subjec t to policy NI3.2, se t o ut policies for
the conservation, restofation, enhanc€ment ard enjoyment oI th€ natu!"l
enviroDmert i-n tlreir area which arc consistent with natonal, regional and local
biodiveisity, g€odiv.rsity and landrcape prioriti€s, objectives and targ€ts (induding
lhose agreed by local biodivelsiry partn€rships, and the starutory management plals
of Naiioll3l Parks. the Broads and AONBS)

NEj 2 Local plannint authorities should cross refer to the statutory protection giv.n to
intehational end national sites and wjldlif€ species that receiG statutoiy prote.tior
in the erplanatory terts to their proposals map. As su.h sites hav€ statutory
prorectiooi plans should nol include rpecl6c policies i-n re"pect of them.La

NEj j Local plal)lring authorities shou.ld include criteria-based policies in iheir local
development framework against which to judge proposals for development on, or
a-trecti.ng:

(i) sites ofregiona.l aDd local biodiv€rsify and geodiversity interesr, including
l.oca.l Natur. Res€rves and Local Sites ulcludirg R.gionaly lmportani
Geological Sites

(ii) landscapes outsidc nationally designat€d kndscap€ areas ihar are panicularly
higbly yalued locany, bas€d on an arsessment of Iardscape character,
sensltivity and capacity. The policies should provrde suffici€nl prct€ction for
these areas ollanabcape while not unduly restricti.n8 a.ceptable, sustainable
development and economic activiry Local planning authorities should
rigorously consider tle justfication for retainin8 erdeting loca.l lards.ape
designations, and dley shonld ody be maintain€d (,6 €xceptionally, €xtendcd
where it can be clearly shown that criteria-based plarnint policles cannot
pmvid€ th€ necessary protection.

r' 6uidiiceonthenautoryoblig{od!rclariigrcbodlveBitya.dlheir mpad wrh r th€ Flannifq iy5rem s(onlrined n
th. jo nI ODPM Ciftu ar06/2015 Jd Delra Clrrlar 01D005 (u.d.r revkion)
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Pol icy NE4i Local planning approach for green infrAltructure

NI4.1 local d€velopment frameworks should s€t out a strat€grc apFoach for the creation,
protectlon a-od manlgement of network ofgreeD inliasuucrure. In doirg so, lo.al
planning authoritie! should bund on work und€rlak€n at the regional and sub-
r€gional l.vd Polici.s should

(i) prcvid€ for green infrartrudue, particulady io locarions where it will assisr
in r€ducing 6€ impsch of dimate changc by providing 0ood warer srong€
ar€ai, sustainable drajnage systems, urbaD coolin8 md local accesr to strady
ourooor sPace

(ii) avoid d€velopment being locat€d in aftas which result in drc ftagmeotation o'
isolatioD of laturrl habitats

(iii) ideati.o opporlunities to enhsnce Breen infrastmcture and tbe natural habitats
withirl iL by retainru, erlancln8 or creating green corridors liDking rural and
urban fringe areas and urban green spaces; and

(in) identify opport nities to enhance the functions urbal grcen spaces can
perform.

Pol icy NE5: Lo(al  planning app.oach to open spa{e, spo.t ,  re(reat ion
and play

NE.r Local plardnt autboritie! should provide sufficient high quality, multfunctiodal
open space, sports and recreational facilitics, and spa,c€ suitable for play to meer rhe
needr of local coxomunitiee- Thil should take account of the diff€rhg n€E& of tlos.
living, workEg in and vrsitng the area. This includes ar€ar ofopen space rhar
provldc a comrhulity ftsource and can be used lor inlormal or formal €ventr such
.l religious and cultural festrvals, agricultural shows and travelling fairs. Locd
planahg authorities shodd also id€nlily priorities for protection, invesrment,
EtionelisatioD and r€allocalion for diffelcnt i'?es of opeD space, and spor!
recleation and play faciliries.

NEt.z Locd planning authorities shoutd include local sta ards in their local developlaetrt
frM.workr for ihe qtrantity, quality and aaessibility for opeD spece, and facilities
for sporL re.reation and play

NEJ,3 Wler€ deliciencies in open space, or land and faciliiies for sport, recr€alion ard
play have b€en identifi€{. Iocal planning authoriti€s should identi4' opportuniries
to enhance axlsting aftas or facilitiei, or to create tre$'ones.

NE5.4 Local plan-ohg authoriries should identiryopportur ties for the colocation of
faciLties. so that diff€lert qpes of open space and land ajld faciliries for sport and
r€crealioA can be located nexr to ead orher and also in Droxijnity to other
.ommunity faciliti€! for €du(atlon and hea.hh.
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NE5 t In rural areas, local planning authorities should PIan to locate sPortl and
recreational facilirics in, or on the edge oi country to$ns ifthey are likely to attdct
signilicant nusbers ofparticipants or spectators. Sm?Ier scale faciliti€s intended to
m€et th€ needs ofloqi communities should be located in, or adjac€nl lo, the rural
senl€ments th€y will reFe.

Pol i .y NE5: Local planning approach to re(r€at ional r ights of way

NE6.r Righb ofway, National Traits and Open Acce$ Land should b€ Protecied and
enlanced Where appropnate. local d€velopment frameirDrlc should idefltjt where
new or improved lin-ki to rights ofway should be Provided for walken, cyclist! and
hors.'rldcrs. In doing so, iney should have regard to dre local ri8hts of way
improvement plans prcpared by $e Highways Author'ty.

Pot i(y NE7: Lo(al  ptanning approach to the undeveloped coast and

coagtal  aaceSs

NEZI Local Flanning authorities should mainlain the nalural character ofth€
undeveloped coatt, protecting ard enhancing its distinctive ludscaPes' cultural,
biodiwrsity aad geodiversity interesl They should also seek to imProve
opportutriti€s lor public access and enjolment ofthe codt. P{ticular atlention
should be given to arees defrned !s heritage coast. Policies shodd be consistentwidr
tieir obje.tives, sp€cial qualities and mangemcnt skaregies.

NE72 Wlen contideflng suitable locations for develoPment, local Pla.rning authorities
should ensur€, as fd as leasonsbly pra.licable, rhlt dccess to the cmst Dd the
integriry o( coaita.L rights of llay and Nalional Trails tu not constrained Account
should be tak€n of the likely impacts of climate and coartal change

DEVETOPMENT MANAGEMENT POLICIES

Pol icy NE8: Pol icy pr inciples guiding the dete.minat ion of appl icat ions in

relat ion to the nat( l ral  environment

NEs.r Loca.l plajlrdnt thorities should aim lo avoid harm io th€ naftra] envhonm.nl
through developnent. Wlere granting planning Permission would resdt in
signilicant harm to biodiversity ot geodiversity interests, local Planning aoahorities
shodd b€ satisiied that L\e dcvelopment cannot reasonably be lo.ared on any
alternative siies that would result in ]ess or no hann. In $e absence of any such
al ternaiives, local plandng authorities should €nsure thal before Planning
p€rnlission is granted, adequare ndtrgarion measures are Pul in Place. Wherr harm
cannot be prevented or adequtely mitigated against, apPropriale comPen$tion
ln€asues should be soqghl. Local .utholilies should use conditioDs orPlonning
obligations to ensuft that mitigetion or comPensation mealures take Place.
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If significant halm ro biodiversiry cannot be adequarely mitigared against, or
compensat€d for. p€rmission should be retused. ln considedrg effeds on la-o&cap€,
local planni-og audoriri€r shodd arm ro minimise hafin ro the lardscapc, providia8
reasonable mitigation where possibl€ snd apprcpriat€, having regard to siting.
operationsl and o*rer releva constraints.

NE8.2 Local pladinB euthoriti€s should have due regnd to rle Lkdy impact of
developmeDt on habilats ard species which r€c€iv€ statutory ptorecrion.lt

NE8.j Plalu.ing permission should be rctused for d€velopmed wirhiD, or ouBide. a Sit of
Special Scientifrc Interesl (SSSI), whid is likdy to have an ailversc cffect on the
SSSI (eith.r individualy or in combinarion with oiher d.velopm€nts) un)ess the
benenB otrhe developmenr ar thar sile clearly ourweigh both-the i6pact5 that ir !!
likely to have on the features offie sire that make it of rDecial sciendnc interesl and
clly broad€r impacts on rh€ nahonal network of SSSIg. LLal plannhg aurhoriries
shou.ld use pla.t'ling obligatio$ or conditions to Eitigare tbe harmfd aspects ofth€
development, and whrre possrbl., to ensure rhe conservation and enha.D;ement of
ttr€ sit€! biodiv€rsiry or geological intere5t.

N88.4 Plarning permissioD should b€ rcfused for developmelt thar would resuh ltr the
loss or detenoration ofsp€cies and habitats ofprincipaj importrnce, ancient
woodland or agEd or'yetetu'r5 kc€s fonnd outsidc ancient woodland. unless th€
need for, and benefib oi th€ developrh.nr io that loclrioD ourweigh rheir loss. Local
plaDnirg authorttier should coffider rhe relention of vcteraa tnei and orfier trees
of ameniry value as parr of developn.nt proposals, tud where appropdat€. 115e tree
pr€servatiotr ordcrs to protect them in ahe longer term.

NEE 5 Nationally designated areas, comprising National park, tbe Btoads and AONBS,
have $e highest status ofprotection in relalio.o to l.ndscape aEd scenic beaurv The
cooseMtion of the natural beaury of these designated areas should be given great
weight in plamingpolicr€s and decirioff.In Nariond palk and rb. Brcads. their
wildlife ard.!.ltural herirag€ lhould atso be givln gr€ar weighr, whitsr in AONBS
they are important considerations. Pla$ling permission for majot de4rclopments
shonld b€ refus€d er..epi in exc€prional circumstarc€s. Major developme;r
proposals should he demonsrrat.d ro be in the pubtic inrerest aod subj€ct to rle
Eost ngorous examination. Consideration of sudr applicatioos should hclude an
a9sessment of

(i) dre Deed for $e developm€nt, indudirg in terms ofany nariora.l
considerations, and rhc impact olpermirritrg it, or refusing ft, upon dre leal
economy

15 Guidanc is .oilained n Cidlar 061005 (un@. 'eusion),

ii AE er.i fte h d.lin.d ar a rreewhrh, be.a@ a, rts gcat a$, s !. ofroidiron 6 ot erepr@n.tva qe cutu6lv id
lh. lands.ap. o' lo. widlrie
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(n) the cost oi, and scope for, devdoprng ehewherc outside the designaled area, or
rneeting the need for it in some other way; and

(in) any detrimental effect on ihe enviroD-'nent, the laldscape and recreatlonal
opportlnlti€s, a.Dd the extent to which that could be moderated.

NE8.6 Plannin8 permilsions gralted for major d€velopm€nB ln DationallF d€signat€d
areai should be carri€d out to high environmental staidards through the use of
aonditions where necessa4r,

NE8.7 Loca] planning authorities shoutd maximise opportunitiet forbuiidng-in b€neicial
biodiversity or geodiv€Eity f€atures in and dound devdopments, as part ofgood
design, using planning obligations wher€ appropriat€- DeveloPm€nt ProPosals on
previoudy developed latrd wtuch has significanr biodiversity, Scodiversity or
Iandscape interest of lecognised local imponance, or which provides opportunities
for public access, should aim io retainthis mterestor acc€ss and incorPorare it into
aiy development of the site.

NE8-E Development proposals *here the prlocipal aim is lo conseffe or enhanc€
biodiv€isity and geodiv€rsity shorid be treated hvourably.

NE8 9 When considering applications involving si8Diffcant areas of agricultural land, local
planning au$orities should take account ofthe presence ofbest and most versatile
agricul.ual land (deff-o€d as land in grad€s r. 2 and 3a of the Agricultual l5d
Clalsfication) aloDgside oth€r sustainabiliq' considerations. Whcre sigD{icant
d€vdoFrnent ofagricultural land is unalDidable. local planning autlo.ilies sho'rld
seek to develop areas ofpoore! quality lard (grades 3b,4 and 5) in prel€rence to
that ofa higher qualiry, excepi wh€re this wodd be inconsistent wiih other
sustainabilirt, considerations. Little weight should be giyen to the loss ofagriculturl
land rn grad€s lb,4 and 5. €xc€pt in ar€ar (such rs uplards) where panicular
agricultural practices may themselves contribute to tl1e quality rnd character of the
envircnmetrt or ttre local econoqa

Pol icy NE9: Pol i ry pr in<iples relat ing to the maintenance of an adequate
rupply of open space, green infrastruature, sport t ,  reareat ional alhd play

fa( i l i t ies

NE9 r Planning p€rf,isrion should be retused for pmposals s'hich would result j! the loss
ofexislhg lreas olopen space or land and buildings used for sport, recreation or
pla). unless ihe assessnent ofopen spac€ (NEl.3) has deely shown rhar the lsrd or
buildings are surplus to requirements or there are wider public benelits from the
development which ourweiBh the harm For open space to be consideled 'surplff to
requirementr: consideraiion should be giver to al the functionr tiat lh. open rpace
can perform.
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NT4 z Where a devdopDent would resu.lt in ar adt€rs€ imprcr on Br€en infrastructurc,
local planning aurhorities should consida imposing.onditioDs or plafiring
obligations to mitigate aly hrrrDii arp€crr ofdevelopmenr and should ensure rhe
fuoctioning end connectivity of the green inftasEucture network is mairtaineal
Wlele dev€lopn€nt would cause signficatrt harm ro rlre functionhg ofgr.ell
inftastJucture net"orks, prticularly in rdation lo reducin€ rhe impacts of dimare
ciang€, ard that har6 caDnot be mitigared, planning permission should be refiucd.

NE9.3 When considerinS appli(rtions for development on or n€xt to opeD space or green
ini"airructure, loczl plenning authoriti.s shou.ld consider fevourabty proposal.s thar
vrodd rem€dy tdenti^ed d€liciencies jn parti.dar rypes of open spac+ greeo
i.ofra$ructur€ or sports, recreational or play faciLties, for €r?-opte, by securint part
of the devdopment ste for th€ tfpe ofuee thar is in defici! o. wher€ the siie could
be exchanged for urotber which is at leait ar good ir terms of size, usefijness,
attlactiveners. quality and acc.ssibili+ Where appropriate, locrl planning
authorities shou.ld use plandng obhgations or condruoDs to .$ure tlat the new
facilities are adequat€ly matntahed and Daraged.

NEg 4 Local pl,Jlning aotloritier shou.ld:

(i) avoid ary €rosioa of recreational function and maintain or .nlance the
character of opcn spac€s

(ii) ensul€ that op.n spaces do nor suffer ftom increased overlookhg, rraftic
Ilows or other encroadrm€n! particularly those areas formrlly identiffed as
urban 'Quiet Arear'

(iii) protect and cn]tancE those parts ofthe righLs ofxEy nerwo.k rhar might
benefit oDetr sDac€.
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Pol icy NE10: Pol i (y pr in. iples guiding the determinat ion ot appl icat ions
affect ing playing f ie ldslT

NEro-l \Vh€rc it cannol be demonstrat€d through an u!-to-date assessm€nt ofrEed in
accordance with policy NEl.l that playing fieldi are surplur io requirements,
pldning permission to develop on them sbould be r€ftsed unless:

(r) the proposed developrn€nt is ancillary to the ule of the site a3 a pldFng Iield
(e.9. new changing rooms) and doe! not adversely affect the quantity or
quality oI pitch€s and thef use

(tl) the proposed developloent onl/ affects land which is iocapable offormin8 a
phying pitch (or parl ofoDe)

(iii) the pl+ng fields that would be lost as a result ofth€ propos.d development
would b€ replaced by a playing field or fields of€quivalent or bener quantity
atrd quality and in a suitable location; or

(iv) the proposed development is for an ouidoor or indoor sForts facility of
suffic'ent bene6t io the de!'elopm€nt olspon to oufweigh the loss o{ th€
playing field.

Pol icy NEl l I  The considerat ion of appl i (at ions lor f loodl ight ing for sports
and recreat ional faci l i t i€s

NLu.r Whcn det.rmining ryplications for sports and r€creatjona.l facilities thal l-Edude
floodlightrng, local pluning authorilig should consider:

(0 the benefits to the healrh and wellbeing ofthose parlicipating in sport and
recreation

(ii) the increared provision ofsport and rdcation h ar area which would resdt
from th€ €xtended hours ofuse ofthe facllittes

(iii) tie impact on local amenity, biodit€rsity, and uherE apprcpriate, the
openness oI the Cre€d Belt or the character of lhe counlrysidei and

(iv) wheL\er conditions could be put in place to control th€ use of fl@dlights to
an acceptable level.

I' Ar c.ir.. r SD'L ory l-d uqp r 1006NbrS T d dn. ldpd ot \r 1009 \tr !!r
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Policy NE12: P.oposak for sport and recreation requirihg naturalfeatures
and water

NEl2.r When considering applications linked to activiues tbat arc based on particulaJ
nat'rral features (e.9. climbin& potho[ng) and water,local pluning authorities
should corsider:

(i) the impact ofthe sports and r.deational activities oD lhe naNral fearur€s, rh€
\{ater resource o! water quality

(ii) whether visual amenit),, heritage, od biodiwrsity valtre will be protectedi and

(iii) any conflrctr between the sports and lecr€alioDal activitics atd orhe! inr€resls
or usats,

Poli<y NE13: Sport and re.reation provision in nationally designated areai
NE|J I Natronal PekAuGontie! should work with other local authofties and with sports

and recr€.tion bodies \,yith a view !o securing new sports and recEarionrl faciLties
in apPropnate localions wilhin National Parkr

NEU.2 When considering applications for n€w sports afld r€crcatona.l faciliries io
NatioDal Park aid AONBS,Iocal planning autlorities shouldconsider tle benefis
oftle apphcation Ind tle impacts on

(i) resid€nts or oth€I recretional users. Noisy or other inlrusive activities which
have an una..eptable ibpact should be refused; ed

(ii) th€ natural b€aury snd cha.acrer of the landrcape. and th€ nceds of
btodiversity, agricultue, foresfy and other uses.

NETJ.J PlallnllS permissio! for developEent for temporary or permanetrt sporting and
r€deational activities in or near a Sit. of Speci6.l Sctentlic Interesr (SSSI) should
olly b€ $aited if the p€roission is subj€cl lo conditions tlat will prei€trt
damagitrg impacts on th€ SSSI or rfrnat€rial considefltions ar€ sufficieDt ro
override biodiyelsity or $odiversity impacts.

Pol iay NEl4: Proposals for maior sports development and mixed use sport
and recreat ional faci l i t ies

NEr4.r Major sports devclopmcntJ (includiog stadia) which attract large numbrrs of
visitors should only be graded wh€re th€y are located ir arcas wirh good access !o
public tra-osport.

NE14.! Sporiitrg ard recreational facilities comprisulg sign'flcant ehm€nts of
entertahment, retail and l€isure uses should ody be granred permission where
they comply lvirh $e rown centre policies set out in PPS4-
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